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ABSTRACT
	
  
MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are short, non-coding RNA sequences that are generated
from longer primary transcripts (pri-miRNA). These pri-miRNAs are processed by the
endonuclease Drosha into a hairpin secondary structure (pre-miRNA), exported from the
nucleus and cleaved by the enzyme Dicer to form a duplex RNA molecule. This
miRNA:miRNA* duplex is subsequently further processed to form a single-stranded,
mature miRNA. miRNAs have been extensively characterized and are known to play
important roles in various physiologic and pathologic pathways.

One hallmark of

miRNAs function is their ability to modulate the downstream activities of protein-coding
genes, as well as various other aspects of gene expression, by acting as posttranscriptional repressors of their messengerRNA (mRNA) targets. miR-184 is a highly
conserved miRNA gene expressed in the Drosophila nervous system throughout
development; and has been shown to target key regulators of differentiation, proliferation
and apoptosis. Here we identify a novel role for miR-184 in regulating the development
and maintenance of the Drosophila melanogaster post-embryonic nervous system. We
present evidence which suggest miR-184 targets (i) paralytic (para), a voltage-gated
sodium channel, shown to control neuronal excitability; and (ii) tramtrack69 (ttk69), a
transcription factor known to regulate glial cell number and fate determination during
embryonic development.

In the absence of miR-184, homozygous loss-of-function

mutant adult flies demonstrate hyperactive episodes in response to mechanical shock,
indicative of increased susceptibility to seizures. Homozygous loss-of-function mutants
also exhibit shortened lifespan, as well as reduced group longevity. Additionally, miR-
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184 deficient mutant larvae exhibit abnormal development of glia and glial progenitors;
while expression of miR-184 exclusively in glia – reversed polarity- (repo) expressing
cells – up-regulates development of glial cells. Phenotypes of the adult loss-of-function
mutant are suppressed by genetic loss of para function; while larval phenotypes are
rescued by reducing the genetic dosage of ttk69.

These data imply that miR-184

functions to control post-embryonic gliogenesis, as well as in maintaining neuronal
excitability and integrity of the Drosophila aging brain.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 MiRNAs Function as Post-transcriptional Regulators

The first evidence for the regulatory action of small complementary RNA
molecules was demonstrated in E. coli, with the identification of the messengerRNAinterferring-complementary RNA for the major outer membrane protein F (micRNA for
ompF) (1). In this study, sub-cloning of a 300-basepair (bp) fragment located upstream
of the ompC gene promoter region, revealed the presence of an independently transcribed
fragment harboring high sequence homology with the region of the ompF
messengerRNA (mRNA) harboring the Shine-Dalgarno ribosomal binding site. This
independent transcription unit was found to produce an RNA transcript highly
complementary to the ompF mRNA and was proposed to block its translation through
base-pair dependent hybridization (1). Subsequent studies both in vitro and in vivo
confirmed that both endogenous and injected anti-sense RNA molecules possess the
ability to specifically block mRNA translation (2-4). Initially, researchers investigated
the potential of anti-sense RNA, as well as DNA molecules to specifically inhibit gene
expression as a means of genetic analysis (4, 5). Studies in C. elegans revealed that these
anti-sense post-transcriptional gene specific inhibitors – short-interfering RNAs
(siRNAs) and small temporal RNAs (stRNAs) – reduced levels of detectable protein and
produced phenotypes attributed to the disrupted gene (6).
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With the identification of two gain-of-function mutations in the C. elegans
heterochronic gene lin-14, it was shown that deletion mutations within the sequence of
the 3’-untranslated region (3’UTR) caused significantly increased levels of the lin-14
protein and revealed the presence of an endogenous negative regulatory element (7).
Additional studies designed to investigate the regulatory action of other heterochronic
genes on lin-14, suggested a role for lin-4 as a negative regulatory factor with specific
action on the 3’UTR of lin-14 (8-10). It was later shown that lin-4 encodes two small
non-protein coding transcripts, 22 and 61 nucleotides in length, harboring sequences
highly complementary to sequence repeats within the 3’UTR of lin-14 (11).

A

subsequent study provided further evidence that an RNA duplex between the lin-14
3’UTR and lin-4 was sufficient and necessary for proper post-transcriptional regulation
of lin-14, thus identifying lin-4 as an stRNA (12). Examination of the biogenesis of
Drosophila let-7— an stRNA which functions in a manner analogous to lin-4 – provided
evidence that mature let-7 was produced from a longer primary transcript, let-7L.
Further, this study along with others implied a role for the RNase III enzymes Dicer and
Drosha, in processing the primary transcript into a mature and functional stRNA (13-15).

A novel class of endogenous short expressed regulatory RNAs was identified in
Drosophila melanogaster using a directional cloning procedure designed to detect
siRNAs. Through genomic analysis, gene orthologs of these short expressed regulatory
RNAs were also identified in vertebrates.

These genes were shown to be highly

conserved and classified as microRNAs (miRNAs) (16-17). MiRNAs, much like siRNAs
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miRISC
U:

Ribosome
U:U:C:C:

miRISC
A: G:C: U:A: A:

U:C: C:U: A:G:U:C: A: G:U:

G:U:

Figure' 1.' The' biogenesis' of' a' mature' miRNA' molecule.' MiRNAs% are% transcribed% from%
genomic% DNA% as% extended% primary% transcripts% (pri%miRNA)% that% are% cleaved% to% produce% a%
premature% miRNA% (pre%miRNA)% and% exported% from% the% nucleus% where% further% processing%
generates% a% mature,% single?stranded% miRNA% able% to% block% translation% via% assembly% of% the%
miRISC.%

and stRNAs, are transcribed from non-coding genomic DNA as long primary transcripts
(pri-miRNAs) (18). Initial processing of these pri-miRNAs is accomplished by the
endonuclease Drosha, which cleaves the long stem-loop structure into a shorter hairpin; a
premature miRNA (pre-miRNA) of approximately 70 nucleotides (14, 19). Next, nuclear
export of the hairpin is mediated by the nucleo-cytoplasmic transport factor, Exportin 5
(20). Once in the cytosol, the pre-miRNA hairpin is further cleaved by Dicer – an RNase
III bidentate nuclease – to produce a mature, single stranded miRNA of 21-25 nucleotides
(14, 21-23). The mature single-stranded miRNA then acts as a guide for assembly of an
RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC), which identifies mRNAs with complementarity
within the 3’UTR, perfect or imperfect, to the miRNA (Figure 1) (24). In the case of
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perfect complementarity, the miRNA will direct cleavage of its mRNA target (24).
Conversely, when the mRNA target has imperfect complementarity, the miRNA will
effectively block its translation through hybridization (25, 26).

To date, several miRNAs have been identified and characterized (18, 21-22, 2730); known miRNA functions in Drosophila include cell proliferation, cell death and fat
metabolism, muscle development, and olfactory avoidance behavior (29-32). Here we
identify a novel role for the miRNA gene miR-184 in regulating development of glia in
the Drosophila post-embryonic nervous system; as well as in controlling neural
excitability associated with sensitivity to mechanical shock and shortened lifespan.

1.2 miR-184 is a Highly Conserved MiRNA Gene Involved in Cell Proliferation,
Differentiation and Apoptosis

Drosophila miR-184 (dmiR-184) was first identified using a computational
informatics screen – miRseeker – designed to detect conserved sequences likely to form
an extended stem-loop structure. VISTA plots of globally aligned sequences from D.
melanogaster and D. pseudoobscura identified dmiR-184 as the fly ortholog of human
miR-184 (hmiR-184).

Its expression in the Drosophila nervous system throughout

development was verified; and this expression pattern was shown to be strongly
conserved in insects, nematodes and vertebrates (33-35). hmiR-184 has been heavily
studied in several types of cancer (36-42); and is the first miRNA shown to antagonize
the function of another miRNA (38). In stratified squamous epithelial cells, miR-184
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antagonizes miR-205, to maintain protein levels of its downstream target SHIP2, a lipid
phosphatase (38). Additionally, in squamous cell carcinoma of the tongue, miR-184 was
detected in elevated levels in tumor cells, as well as in plasma of patients. Inhibition of
miR-184 was shown to inhibit proliferation and promote apoptosis in cultured cells (43).
Further, miR-184 is only the second familial disease-associated miRNA gene identified to
have therapeutic potential (36).

The role of miR-184 has also been characterized during embryonic development
in both M. musculus and D. melanogaster (44-45). In M. musculus, miR-184 functions in
adult stem cell regulation by controlling the balance between differentiation and
proliferation. Elevated levels of miR-184 promote stem cell proliferation and inhibit
differentiation, by reducing protein levels of its downstream target Numblike

(44).

Similarly, in Drosophila, miR-184 was shown to target the decapentaplegic (DPP)
receptor Saxophone, which controls germ line stem cell differentiation; and tramtrack69
(ttk69), a transcription factor required for repression of pair-rule genes during early
embryonic development (45). Thus, miR-184 targets key regulators of development and
proliferation in invertebrates and vertebrates; however, the full list of miR-184 targets
remains poorly defined. Hence, the identification of uncharacterized targets of miR-184
is of high biological significance, as they could help to uncover additional roles for the
miRNA gene in human physiology as well as pathologies. Here we characterize the
function of miR-184 in development of the Drosophila post-embryonic nervous system,
as well as its function in adult behavior and lifespan.
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1.3 In Drosophila, Post-embryonic Neurogenesis and Gliogenesis are Required to
Establish the Adult Nervous System

In Drosophila, unlike

SurfaceF

A. Type 1 neuroblast

some other insects, only a
small portion of the neurons

B. Primary ganglion mother cell

and glial cells that compose
the adult nervous system are
generated in embryogenesis;

C.'Secondary%neurogenicF
%%%%%ganglion%mother%cellF

post-embryonic neurogenesis
is necessary to establish the

NeuropilF

D.'Primary%neuronF

Figure' 2.' Schematic' representation' of' neurogenesis.' (A)%
Type%1%neuroblasts%were%initially%thought%to%give%rise%only%
to% (D)% neurons,% either% directly,% or% indirectly% through% the%
generation%of%ganglion%mother%cells.%%(B)%Primary%ganglion%
mothers% undergo% one% round% of% terminal% division% to%
generate% (C)% secondary% ganglion% mother% cells% which% give%
rise%to%a%pair%of%primary%neurons.

adult nervous system (46-49).
Prior

to

larval

hatching,

embryonic neuroblasts enter a
state of quiescence and do not
resume mitotic activity until

approximately 12 hours post-hatching. During larval stages, cell numbers are increased
exponentially through repeated rounds of both symmetric and asymmetric division of
neuroblasts. These cells can give rise to neurons directly; or indirectly through the
generation of ganglion mother cells (GMCs), and do not complete their maturation until
metamorphosis is complete (50-57).
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SurfaceF

A.'Type%1%neuroglioblast:

C.'Primary'gliogenic:
ganglion%mother%cellF

B.'Primary'neurogenic:
ganglion%mother%cellF

D.'Secondary%gliogenicF
%%%%%ganglion%mother%cellF

NeuropilF

E.'Secondary%neurogenicF
%%%%%ganglion%mother%cellF

G.'Primary%gliaF

F.'Primary%neuronF

Figure' 3.' Schematic' representation' of' neurogenesis' and' gliogenesis' via' asymmetric' division' in'
neuroglioblats.%(A)%Type%1%neuroglioblasts%express%cytoplasmic%Dpn%(blue),%nuclear%Pros%(pink)%and%give%
rise%to%either%(B)%primary%neurogenic%ganglion%mother%cells%or%(C)%primary%neurogenic%ganglion%mother%
cells% that% require% expression% of% Gcm1% (purple).% % These% cells% undergo% one% round% of% terminal% division% to%
produce%a%pair%of%(G)%primary%neurons%or%(F)%primary%glia,%respectively.F

Initially, studies revealed that each neuroblast generates a cluster of GMCs by
asymmetric division; requiring the expression of prospero (pros) to activate the GMC
cell fate. Each GMC subsequently undergoes one round of terminal division and has the
capacity to give rise to a pair of primary neurons (Figure 2) (50, 58, 59). These neurons
subsequently divide to populate the central brain, optic lobes and ventral nerve cord (50,
54, 60, 61). The RNA-binding protein, Embryonic lethal abnormal visual system (Elav)
was shown to be vital for regulating neuronal cell fates, and is expressed in neurons
throughout all stages of development (62, 63). Later studies provided evidence that postembryonic neuroblasts, in actuality, function as neuroglioblasts; where each GMC has the
capacity to give rise to either a pair of primary neurons or glia. Hence, glial cell numbers
also increase sharply during post-embryonic development to accommodate the rapidly
growing population of neurons (Figure 3) (59, 64-67). Glial cell deficient/Glial cells
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missing (Glide/Gcm), a transcription factor required for the development of embryonic
glia, was found to be necessary for de novo gliogenesis in post-embryonic development,
specifically in glia of the neuropil and optic lobes (68-71).

1.4 Post-embryonic Development of Glia Generates Specialized Sub-types that
Contribute to Specific Structures of the Adult Brain

In the optic lobes of the third-instar larval brain, three proliferative epithelial
layers form: an inner proliferative center (IPC), an outer proliferative center (OPC) and a
lamina precursor cell (LPC) area (49, 72). The OPC and IPC neurons give rise to the
adult lobula complex and medulla, respectively; while LPCs contribute to adult lamina
structures (73).

Some precursor cells within the lamina epithelia, namely glial

precursor/progenitor cells (GPCs), require expression of gcm for their development
(Figure 4) (71, 74, 75).

Optic lobe GPCs are mitotically active prior to terminal

differentiation; mitotic activity can be identified by detection of phosphorylated Histone
3 (pH3). Expression of reversed polarity (repo) marks the end of glial differentiation.
The development of glial cells that do not require Gcm is shown to contribute greatly to
the GPC area as well. These glial cells migrate through the IPC to reach the medulla
neuropil layer of the central brain (CB) proper (71).

In the post-embryonic CB proper, several types of glial cells have been identified
based on their location, morphology, marker expression and development (76). A sub-set
of glial cells that develop within the medulla neuropil layer of the CB proper were the
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AnteriorF

LateralF

MedialF

PosteriorF

Optic'Lobe:

Central'Brain,:
medulla'neuropil'region:

Figure'4.'Schematic'representation'of'larval'optic'lobe'lineages.'Three%proliferative%epithelial%layers%form%
within% the% optic% lobe:% (A)' the' outer% proliferative% center% (OPC),% (B)% the% lamina% precursor% cell% (LPC)% area,%
which%includes%the%glial%precursor%cell%(GPC)%area,%and%(C)%the%inner%proliferative%center%(IPC).%The%IPC%and%
OPC% neuroblasts% express% nuclear% Dpn% (blue)% and% grow% laterally% to% populate% the% central% brain.% Glial%
precursor/progenitor%cells%(GPCs)%require%expression%of%Gcm1%(purple).%%Gcm?independent%glia%express%only%
Repo%(green),%and%migrate%through%the%IPC%to%reach%the%medulla%neuropil.%Gcm?dependent%glia%co?express%
Repo%with%Gcm1%(yellow).F

first glia identified that arise from pure glial precursor cells that originate at the IPC/CB
border; and do not appear until the third-instar larval stage. To date, no studies have
reported detection of molecular markers in these cells that would indicate that they
originate from GMCs. Hence, these precursor cells express gcm exclusively and are
referred to as “pure” glial progenitors/precursors. As these cells mature and proliferation
is halted, repo is co-expressed with gcm and the mature neuropil glial cells migrate along
axon tracts into the ventral nerve cord (VNC) (71). Neuropil glial progenitor cells
develop into ensheathing and astrocyte-like glia that enwrap and penetrate adult neuropil
structures to form the basal and medial neuropil sheath; these cells are most similar to
vertebrate oligodendrocytes (76).
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A double layer of perineurial and subperineurial glia is generated at the larval
brain surface.

Strengthened by the formation of septate junctions, these glial cells

completely surround neuroblasts and deposit the basement membrane, forming the bloodbrain barrier. The development of surface glial cells is largely Gcm-independent (76).
Cortex glial cells are of embryonic origin and extend multiple processes that, by the
third-instar larval stage, form a mesh-like scaffold that completely encloses each neuron.
The cortex glial cells oppose the inner surface layer and form the dorsal-lateral neuropil
sheath. These cells are most similar to vertebrate astrocytes (76).

Further, two neuroblast lineages are present in the CB proper, type 1 and type 2.
The aforementioned neuroblast lineage, which initiates during embryonic development
and persists until post-puparium formation, is classified as the type 1 neuroblast lineage
(50, 77). Cells of the type 1 neuroblast lineage are located within the dorsal- and ventrallateral region of the larval brain, adjacent to and within the optic lobes.

Type 1

neuroblasts contribute to the surface, cortex and medulla neuropil structures (71, 76, 78).
The more recently identified type 2 neuroblast lineage appears during post-embryonic
development; these cells are located primarily dorsal-medially and extend from the
anterior most CB, posteriorly into the ventral nerve cord (VNC). Cells of the type 2
lineage are positioned within the neuropil and neuropil sheath, and contribute to the adult
neuropil central complex (67, 78, 79). Type 2 neuroblasts also divide asymmetrically;
however they give rise to transit-amplifying ganglion mother cells (TA-GMCs) – or
intermediate neural progenitors (INPs) – that undergo several rounds of division and give
rise to approximately 10 neurons per INP clone (67, 78, 80). Much like with the
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A.'Type%2%neuroglioblast:
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Figure' 5.' Schematic' representation' of' neurogenesis' and' gliogenesis' from' type' 2'
neuroglioblasts.' (A)% Type% 2% neuroglioblasts% express% Dpn% (blue)% throughout' the% cell% and% lack%
Pros.% Type% 2% neuroglioblasts% divide% asymmetrically% to% produce% (B)% primary% intermediate%
progenitor% cells% which% lack% expression% of% known% neurogenic% markers.% These% cells% undergo%
several%rounds%of%division%to%produce%(C)%secondary%intermediate%progenitor%cells,%IP%clones.%%
IP%clones%form%cytoplasmic%crests%of%Pros%(pink)%and%give%rise%to%(D)%primary%neurons%(red)%or%
(E)%primary%glia%(green)%that%require%expression%of%Gcm1;%however%the%mechanisms%controlling%
initiation%and%regulation%of%gcm*expression%remain%unclear.

identification of type 1 neuroblasts, it was initially believed that type 2 neuroblasts give
rise to only neuronal lineages (67, 78, 79). However, experiments using genetic lineage
tracing and clonal analysis showed that two sub-sets of INPs are generated: neuronal
lineages and mixed neuronal/glial lineages; and development of glial cells of the type 2
lineage is also Gcm-dependent (Figure 5) (81). However, the mechanisms controlling
expression of gcm in both type 1 and type 2 post-embryonic neuroblast lineages have yet
to be uncovered.
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1.5 Mechanisms Involved in Maintenance of the Post-embryonic Nervous System are
Conserved Between Invertebrates and Vertebrates

During the third-instar larval stage, growth of the nervous system occurs via an
exponential increase in cell numbers, thereby increasing brain size considerably just prior
to puparium formation. Thus, post-embryonic growth contributes significantly to the
adult nervous system (50, 67, 76, 81). The Drosophila adult nervous system is further
subdivided by specialized sub-types of neurons and glia, which utilize the numerous
classes of ion channels, receptors, and neurotransmitters which are also found in
vertebrates (76, 78, 81 82). In the absence of pathology, neuronal aging decreases
synaptic efficacy and is accompanied by structural and functional changes within the
neural circuitry (83). To add an additional layer of complexity, selective cells,
transmitters and neuronal pathways are differentially affected or lost during the onset of a
disease (84). More specifically, mutations affecting sodium and potassium channels –
that affect neural excitability and seizure susceptibility– were shown to cause varying
degrees of neurodegeneration in aged flies (85-86). Age-dependent neurodegeneration
along with altered neural excitability, in Drosophila adults, are often associated with
shortened lifespan; and more recently with disrupted glial function (82, 86, 87).
Additionally, studies suggest that the effects of aging on nervous system function are
conserved between invertebrates and vertebrates (Figure 6) (88-91).

Thus, studies

utilizing invertebrate animals, such as Drosophila, are informative for defining the
cellular and molecular mechanisms that underlie nervous system aging in humans.
Additionally, flies have a relatively short life span, are amenable to genetic manipulation
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Figure' 6.' Schematic' representation' of' the' biochemical' functions' that' maintain' neuronal' integrity' in'
vertebrates'and'invertebrates.%Mutations%aﬀecting%biochemical%functions%essential%to%neuronal%maintenance%with%
age%have%been%shown%to%be%compromised%in%diseased%states%and%to%contribute%signiﬁcantly%to%disease%pathogenesis%
in% humans.% % For% example% mutations% in% (A)% Na+,% K+% ?ATPase% leads% to% Rapid?onset% Dystonia% Parkinsonism,% a%
neuromuscular% condition% characterized% by% rapid% stress?induced% onset,% severe% locomotor% impairment,% reduced%
lifespan%and%Parkinson’s?like%symptoms.% %Mutations%in%(B)%SOD1%are%known%to%cause%ALS.% %Sphingolipidoses%are%
known%to%be%caused%by%mutations%in%genes%aﬀecting%(C)%lipid%integrity.%Image:%Celo[o%and%Palladino.%Drosophila:%A%
“model”%model%system%to%study%neurodegeneration.%Molecular*Interventions%5:1%(2005).F

and possess a plethora of assessable behaviors (83, 92). Along with the high degree of
conservation observed through proteomic analysis (92), these make Drosophila an
extremely useful model organism for identification of novel proteins that may be vital in
the maintenance of the mammalian adult nervous system.

1.6 In Drosophila, miR-184 Controls Post-embryonic Gliogenesis and Maintenance of the
Aging Brain

In this thesis study, I present evidence which suggests that miR-184 targets (i)
paralytic (para), a voltage-gated sodium channel, shown to control neural excitability;
and (ii) tramtrack69 (ttk69), a transcription factor shown to control glial fate
determination and cell number during embryonic development. Homozygous loss-of	
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function mutant adults experience hyperactive episodes in response to mechanical shock.
In response to low frequency mechanical stimulation (approximately 100 Hz per second
for 10 seconds), affected flies experience a period of uncoordinated behavior marked by
rapid wing and leg movement along with abdominal contractions. This response is
indicative of altered neural excitability and thus, increased susceptibility to seizures (9396). Adult mutants also exhibit shortened lifespan and group longevity. These data led
me to form the hypothesis that para is over-expressed in the context of the miR-184 lossof-function adult mutant. Phenotypes observed in the adult mutants are suppressed by
genetic modification of para; thereby supporting my hypothesis that miR-184 targets
para in the adult nervous system. In the larval nervous system, miR-184 loss-of-function
mutants exhibit reduced development of Gcm-dependent glia and glial progenitors;
expression of a UAS-miR-184 transgene, in repo-expressing cells restores cell number
and up-regulates development of Gcm-independent glia. Hence, I formed the hypothesis
that ttk69 is over-expressed in the context the miR-184 loss-of-function mutant larva. In
support of this hypothesis, larval mutant phenotypes can be rescued by reducing the
genetic dosage of ttk69. Taken together, these data suggest that miR-184 functions to
control post-embryonic gliogenesis, as well maintain neural excitability and integrity of
the Drosophila aging brain. Further, I present the first evidence of pure gcm-expressing
glioblasts within both the type 1 and type 2 lineages, which appear to exclusively give
rise to pure glial progenitor cells.
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CHAPTER TWO

MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Genomic DNA Preparation

Ten Canton S. flies were anesthetized using carbon dioxide, placed in a
microcentrifuge tube containing 100 µL of Drosophila homogenization buffer (5%
sucrose,

80mM

sodium

chloride,

100mM

Tris-chloride,

pH

8.5,

50

mM

ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) and 0.5% sodium dodecyl sulfate [SDS]) and
flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. The microcentrifuge tube containing the flash frozen flies
was allowed to thaw at room temperature and the flies were homogenized using a Kontes
Pellet Pestle Motor with blue pestle. The pestle was rinsed with an additional 100 µL of
homogenization buffer and the homogenized tissue suspension was flash frozen, again, in
liquid nitrogen. The tubes were incubated at 70oC for 30 minutes and 1/10 volume (20
µL) alkaline lysis solution III (3.33M potassium acetate and 11.5% glacial acetic acid)
was added. The tubes were then incubated on ice for 30 minutes and centrifuged at
13,000 rotations per minute (rpm) at 4oC for 10 minutes using an Eppendorf 5424 benchtop centrifuge. The supernatant was transferred to a new microcentrifuge tube and 1
volume (220 µL) of 100% isopropanol was added and mixed well by inverting the tube 510 times. The tubes were then centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4oC and the
supernatant was aspirated and discarded. The DNA pellet was resuspended in 100 µL of
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TE-RNase (10mM Tris-chloride, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA and 50 mg/mL DNase-free
RNase) and incubated at 37oC for one hour.

2.2 Ribonucleoprobe Synthesis and In Situ Hybridization

RNA probes were synthesized from Canton S. genomic DNA by polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) using a BioRad C1000 thermo-cycler to identify (i) the miR-184
primary transcript gene locus using forward primer GAG GAA GAG AGC AAC CAG
GA and reverse primer AAG CCA AAC CAT CAC AAA GC; and (ii) the gene locus of
premature miR-184 using forward primer GGA TTT ACA CGG CAT GGA AT and
reverse primer CGT AAT CGA AAC GTG GGG TA.

Digoxigenin (DIG)-labeled

ribonucleoprobe synthesis was performed in vitro from purified linearized template DNA
using SP6 or T7 to detect transcripts emerging from either the plus or minus strand.

For in situ hybridization all washes were performed at room temperature unless
otherwise stated. Canton S. embryos were collected from controlled density populations
onto apple juice agar plates (2-5 mL 2.4% bacto-agar in 35% apple juice per 50 mm x 12
mm polystyrene petri dish). The embryos were subsequently staged, 0-2, 2-4, 4-8, 8-12
and 12-24 hours to detect the various morphological landmarks of embryonic
development (97). The staged embryos were released from the apple juice agar using a
Triton/NaCl solution (1.7M sodium chloride and 15% TritonX-100 [Fisher Scientific])
moistened brush, transferred into a mesh basket and washed with Triton/NaCl solution.
The embryos were then incubated in 100% bleach for 2-3 minutes at room temperature to
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remove the chorion and washed with copious amounts of distilled water, alternating with
brief washes of Triton/NaCl solution. The embryos were dried using Kimwipes through
the back of the mesh basket sieve and transferred into a glass scintillation vial containing
fixation solution (12.5% formaldehyde, 50% heptane and 37.5% Fixing buffer [1.33X
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and 66.6 mM ethylene glycol tetraacetic acid (EGTA)])
using a heptane moistened brush. The scintillation vials were shaken vigorously for 25
minutes using a Barnstead Lab-Line orbital shaker to break up the vitelline membrane.
The lower liquid phase was aspirated and discarded, and 8 mL of 100% methanol was
added to the vials. The vials were then shaken vigorously by hand for 2 minutes to
remove the vitelline membrane. The embryos were allowed to settle to the bottom of the
vial and most of the liquid was aspirated. The embryos were washed 3-4 more times in
100% methanol and transferred to new microcentrifuge tubes.

The fixed embryos were washed three times for 2 minutes each in 100% ethanol.
Next, 200 µL of xylenes was added to 400 µL of 100% ethanol containing the fixed
embryos. The tube was inverted several times and another 200 mL of xylenes was added.
The tube was inverted several times, another 200 mL of xylenes was added and the tubes
were rocked for 45 minutes on a Fisher Scientific nutator. The embryos were then
washed five times for 3 minutes each in 100% ethanol, followed by two times for 3
minutes each in 100% methanol, followed by five times for 2 minutes each in PBST
(PBS with 0.1% Tween 20). The rehydrated embryos were incubated in 2.5 µg/mL
Proteinase K (Qiagen) for 7-9 minutes at room temperature and rinsed two times quickly
in PBST. The permeabilized embryos were rocked for 25 minutes in PBFT (PBST with
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5% formaldehyde). The embryos were then rinsed two times quickly in PBST, washed
three times for 5 minutes each in PBST and rocked for 10 minutes in 1:1
PBST/hybridization solution (50% deionized formamide, 5X sodium chloride/sodium
citrate, 100 µg/mL sonicated, boiled salmon sperm DNA, 50 µg/mL heparin and 0.1%
Tween 20 [Fisher Scientific]). The embryos were rocked for 2 minutes in hybridization
solution and pre-hybridized for 1-3 hours at 55oC. The pre-hybridized embryos were
incubated overnight in 3 µL denatured DIG-labeled RNA probe per 100 µL hybridization
solution at 55oC.

The hybridization mixture was inactivated by dilution with 1 mL of

hybridization solution and mixed by inverting the tubes several times. The embryos were
washed three times for 15 minutes each in fresh hybridization solution at 55oC; followed
by three washes for 15 minutes each in 3:1 hybridization solution/PBST 55oC; followed
by three washes for 15 minutes each in 1:1 hybridization solution/PBST 55oC; followed
by three washes for 15 minutes each in 1:3 hybridization solution/PBST 55oC. The
hybridized embryos were then washed three times for 5 minutes each in PBST at 55oC
and cooled to room temperature. The cooled embryos were washed three times for 5
minutes each in PBST and rocked for 10 minutes in PBTB (PBS with 0.2% TritonX-100
and 1% bovine serum albumin [BSA]) for up to 2 hours and then rocked overnight at 4oC
in 1:400 pre-absorbed alkaline phosphatase (AP) conjugated anti-DIG (Roche) in PBTB.
The embryos were rocked four times for 15 minutes each in staining buffer (0.1 M trischloride, 0.1 M sodium chloride and 0.05% magnesium chloride), drained and 400 µL
staining solution (9 mL nitro-blue tetrazolium [NBT] and 7 mL 5-bromo-4-chloro-3'indolyphosphate [BCIP] per mL of staining buffer) was added. The staining solution
containing the embryos was transferred into a glass viewing dish and the staining was
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allowed to develop in the dark, with periodic observation of the developing expression
pattern. Once the staining was complete, the staining solution containing the embryos
was transferred to new microcentrifuge tubes and the staining was halted by dilution with
1 mL of PBST. The stained embryos were rinsed two times quickly in PBST and 200 µL
of 100% ethanol was added to 400 µL of PBST containing the embryos. The tubes were
inverted several times, followed by addition of another 200 µL of 100% ethanol. The
tubes were again inverted several times, followed addition of another 200 µL of 100%
ethanol and subsequently rocked ten times for 5 minutes each in 100% ethanol. The
stained and dehydrated embryos were then cleared in xylenes and mounted in Permount
(Fisher Scientific).

2.3 Northern Blot Analysis

For Northern blot analysis, total RNA was isolated from 50 mg flash frozen
Canton S. embryos staged 0-2, 2-4, 4-8, 8-12 and 12-24 hours, using the Qiagen
miRNeasy RNA Isolation Minikit according to the manufacturers directions.

DNA

probes were synthesized from Canton S. genomic DNA using PCR to identify the primiR-184 gene locus and the pre-miR-184 gene locus using the previously described
forward and reverse primers. We also synthesized probes to amplify a region of the primiR-184/pre-miR-184 gene locus approximately 3000 basepairs (3 kb) upstream of the
pre-miR-184 hairpin sequence using forward primer ATA TAG GGA GCG TTG GCT
CA and reverse primer CACAACAAGCACACAGCAGA; as well as the rp49 gene locus
using forward primer TCC GCC CAG CAT ACA GGC CCA AGA TCG T and reverse
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primer TTA CTC GTT CTC TTG AGA ACG CAG GCG. 25 ng of linear template DNA
was labeled with

32

P using the DecaPrime II Primed DNA Labeling kit (Ambion)

according to the manufacturers directions.

Purification of the labeled probes was

performed using Probe-Quant G-50 microColumns (Amersham) according to the
manufacturers directions.

For all time-points, 2 mg of total embryonic RNA was separated by
electrophoresis using a 1.2% agarose/1.8% formaldehyde denaturing gel and transferred
to a nylon membrane using the Bio-Rad Trans-Blot semi-dry transfer apparatus at 0.06
amps per membrane for 90 minutes. The membrane was incubated in hybridization
solution (50% deionized formamide, 0.1 M sodium phosphate, 4X SET buffer [3 M
sodium chloride, 20 mM EDTA and 200 mM tris-chloride, pH 7.8], 20X Denhardt
solution [5% Ficoll 400 (Sigma-Aldrich), 5% polyvinylpyrrolidone and 5% BSA], 0.15
µg/mL boiled, sonicated salmon sperm DNA and 10% SDS) pre-warmed to 42oC. The
membrane was incubated in hybridization mixture (5 x 10-5 ng/mL purified

32

P labeled

DNA probe in hybridization solution) at 42oC overnight with rotation. The hybridization
mixture was removed and replaced with 0.5% SDS in 50 mL of 2X SET buffer prewarmed to 65oC. The membrane was washed for 20 minutes with rotation and the
washing solution was removed. The membrane was then washed in 50 mL of 0.5X SET
buffer/0.5% SDS pre-warmed to 65oC for 20 minutes with rotation, followed by a final
wash in 50 mL of 0.2X SET buffer/0.5% SDS pre-warmed to 65oC for 20 minutes. The
membrane was allowed to air-dry on 3M Whatmann paper, wrapped in Saran Wrap and
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exposed to Kodak film using a phospho-imager plate overnight.

The film was

subsequently developed using an SRX 101A medical film processor.

2.4 Fly Stocks

Drosophila strains were maintained on standard cornmeal-corn syrup medium at
ambient temperature (22-25oC). Deletion of the pre-miR-184 gene locus was achieved by
FLP-mediated recombination of FRT-bearing P-elements (PBac{WH(-)}f03246 and
P{XP(+)}d06604) (97).

Successful recombination was initially detected by gain of

function of the white gene, which produces a red eye phenotype. It was also confirmed
molecularly by genomic PCR and sequence analysis. Each of the parental lines used to
generate FLP-induced deletion of miR-184, (P{F03246} and P{D06604}), and miR184+/- flies were outcrossed for greater than ten generations, and maintained as balanced
stocks using In(2LR)O, Cy[1] dp[lvI] pr[1] cn[2], P{GAL4-twi.G]2.2, P{UAS-2xEGFP}AH2.2
(CyO, twi::GFP) (98). Trans-heterozygous wild-type flies (hereafter, these flies will be
referred as wild-type) were generated by mating P{F03246}/CyO, twi::GFP

X

P{D06604}/CyO, twi::GFP and selecting progeny based on the absence of the curly
wing marker.

Homozygous mutants were generated by in-crossing miR-184-/CyO,

twi::GFP flies and selecting progeny based on the absence of the curly wing marker.

For genetic rescue of the miR-184 homozygous loss-of-function mutant, the
UAS/GAL4 binary system was utilized (See Table 1).

To generate UAS-miR-184,

expression constructs that include the miRNA hairpin and approximately 250 nucleotides
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of flanking genomic sequence at both ends, were cloned into pUAST (99). At least 3
independent lines were recovered and assayed for the presence each construct. The
following fly stocks were obtained from the Bloomington Drosophila stock center (i) y[1]
w[*]; P{w[+mC]=Act5C-GAL4}17bF01/In(3LR)TM6B, Tb[1] – i.e. actin-GAL4/TM6, Tb –
(100, 101) (ii) w[*]; P{w[+mC]=GAL4-elav.L}3– i.e. elav-GAL4 – (102) (iii) w[1118];
P{w[+m*]=GAL4} repo/In (3LR)TM3, Sb[1] – i.e. repo-GAL4/TM3, Sb – (103-106), (iv)
wg[Sp-1]/CyO, P{ftz/lacC}USC1; Pr[1]Dr[1]/ In(3LR)TM3, Sb[1] Ser[1] – Sp/CyO, ftz,lacC;
PrDr/Sb, Ser – (107-109), (v) w[1118], para[ST76]+/+ or Y (110), (vi) Df(1)JA27or Y/FM7c,
P{w[+mC] = GAL4-Kr.C}DC1, P{w[+mC] =UAS-GFP.S65T}DC5, sn[+] – i.e. Df/FM7c, KrGAL4 > UAS-GFP – (111, 112), (vii) w[1118]; Dr[Mio]/In(3LR)TM3, P{w[+mC]=GAL4twi.G}2.3, P{UAS-2xEGFP}AH2.3, Sb[1] Ser[1] – i.e. Dr/TM3, twi > GFP, Sb, Ser – (113115), and (ix) w[*]; ttk[1e11]/In(3LR)TM3, ry[*] Sb[1] – i.e. ttk[1e11]/TM3, Sb – (116).

For all GAL4 lines, as well as the miR-184 deletion mutation and UAS-miR-184,
double balanced stocks were generated using Sp/CyO, ftz,lacC; PrDr/Sb, Ser flies. For
each parental line, males were crossed with Sp/CyO, ftz,lacC; PrDr/Sb, Ser females. F1
progeny (i.e. miR-184-/CyO, ftz, LacC; WT/Sb, Ser, etc.) were selected based on the
presence of the markers for red/orange eyes, short bristles and curly, serrated wings. F1
progeny were backcrossed to Sp/CyO, ftz,lacC; PrDr/Sb, Ser flies. For the miR-184
deletion mutation, double balanced F2 progeny (i.e. miR-184-/CyO, ftz,lacC; PrDr/Sb,
Ser) were selected based on the presence of the markers for orange irregularly shaped
eyes, short bristles and curly, serrated wings. For each of the GAL4 lines and UAS-miR184, F2 progeny were selected based on the presence the markers for red eyes, short and
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increased number of bristles and curly, serrated wings. To generate double mutant flies
(i.e. miR-184+/-; UAS-miR-184+/-) double balanced miR-184- flies were mated with
each of the double balanced GAL4 lines, as well as the UAS-miR-184 flies. miR-184
homozygous mutant progeny expressing UAS-miR-184 under the control of the actin-,
repo-GAL4 and elav-GAL4 drivers were generated by mating miR-184-/CyO, ftz::lacC;
UAS-miR-184/TM3, Sb, Ser with miR-184-/CyO, ftz::lacC; -GAL4/ TM3, Sb, Ser flies
and selected based on the absence the markers for short bristles, curly and serrated wings.

For target-specific rescue of the miR-184-/- mutant phenotype, we introduced (i)
ttk[1e11] and (ii) para[ST76] into the homozygous mutant genetic background. In order to
facilitate the creation of these double mutant lines, we generated two balancer lines as
novel genetic tools using the existing balancer lines obtained from the Bloomington
Drosophila stock center. A triple balanced fly line was created by mating Df/FM7c, KrGAL4 > UAS-GFP females with Sp/CyO, ftz, lacC; PrDr/Sb, Ser males. F1 progeny were
selected based on the presence of all balancers and backcrossed to Sp/CyO, ftz, lacC;
PrDr/Sb, Ser flies. Triple balanced F2 progeny expressing Df/FM7c, Kr-GAL4 > UASGFP; Sp/CyO, ftz, lacC; PrDr/Sb, Ser were selected based on the presence of all
balancers, as well as all dominant markers. I also generated a double-GFP balanced fly
line. Dr/TM3, twi > GFP, Sb, Ser males were mated with Sp/CyO, ftz, lacC; PrDr/Sb, Ser
females and F1 male progeny expressing WT/Sp; PrDr/TM3, twi > GFP, Sb, Ser were
selected. Simultaneously, miR-184-/CyO, twi::GFP males were mated with Sp/CyO, ftz,
lacC; PrDr/Sb, Ser females and F1 female progeny expressing Sp/CyO, twi::GFP;
WT/Sb, Ser were selected. F1 male and female progeny from the two parental crosses
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were mated. Two genotypes of F2 progeny were selected and in-crossed, Sp/CyO,
twi::GFP; PrDr/Sb, Ser and Sp/CyO, twi::GFP; WT/TM3, twi > GFP, Sb, Ser. DoubleGFP balanced flies, Sp/CyO, twi::GFP; PrDr/ TM3, twi > GFP, Sb, Ser, were selected
and maintained by in-crossing.

To generate flies expressing para[ST76]+/+ or Y; miR-184-/-, double balanced flies
were created using the aforementioned triple balanced fly line and Sp/CyO, ftz, lacC;
PrDr/Sb, Ser flies. para[ST76]+/+ females were mated with Sp/CyO, ftz, lacC; PrDr/Sb,
Ser males. F1 progeny were selected based on the presence of the markers for red eyes,
short bristles and curly, serrated wings. F1 progeny were backcrossed to Sp/CyO, ftz,
lacC; PrDr/Sb, Ser flies. F2 male progeny expressing para[ST76]+/+; Sp/CyO, ftz, lacC;
PrDr/Sb, Ser were selected based on the presence of the markers for red, irregularly
shaped eyes; short and increased number of bristles; and curly, serrated wings. F2 males
were crossed with triple balanced females and F3 female progeny expressing
para[ST76]+/FM7c, Kr-GAL4 > UAS-GFP; WT/CyO, ftz, lacC; WT/Sb, Ser were selected.
F3 females were backcrossed to triple balanced male flies and F4 progeny expressing
para[ST76]+/FM7c, Kr-GAL4 > UAS-GFP; Sp/CyO, ftz, lacC; WT/Sb, Ser were selected.
miR-184/CyO, twi::GFP flies were also crossed with triple balanced flies and F1 progeny
expressing FM7c, Kr-GAL4 > UAS-GFP/Y; miR-184-/CyO, ftz, lacC; WT/Sb, Ser were
selected.

F1 progeny were mated with para[ST76]+/FM7c, Kr-GAL4 > UAS-GFP;

Sp/CyO, ftz, lacC; WT/Sb, Ser flies and double mutant flies expressing para[ST76]+/FM7c,
Kr-GAL4 > UAS-GFP; miR-184-/CyO, ftz, lacC were selected. para[ST76]+/Y ; miR-184/- flies were generated by in-crossing para[ST76]/FM7, Kr-GAL4 > UAS-GFP or Y; miR-
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184-/CyO, ftz, lacC flies and selecting males for the para[ST76]- associated red eye and the
absence of the curly wing marker.

To generate larvae expressing miR-184-/-; ttk+/-, the aforementioned double-GFP
balanced fly line was utilized. ttk[1e11]/TM3, Sb flies were crossed with double-GFP
balanced flies and F1 progeny expressing WT/CyO, twi::GFP; ttk[1e11]/TM3, twi > GFP,
Sb, Ser were selected. F1 progeny were backcrossed to double-GFP balanced flies and
F2 progeny expressing Sp/CyO, twi::GFP; ttk[1e11]/TM3, twi > GFP, Sb, Ser.
Simultaneously, miR-184-/Cyo, twi::GFP flies were crossed with double-GFP balanced
flies and F1 progeny expressing miR-184-/CyO, twi::GFP; WT/TM3, twi > GFP, Sb, Ser
were selected. F1 progeny were backcrossed to double-GFP balanced flies and F2
progeny expressing miR-184-/CyO, twi::GFP; PrDr/TM3, twi > GFP, Sb, Ser. To create
double mutant flies, the two F2 progeny were crossed and flies expressing miR-184/CyO, twi::GFP; ttk[1e11]/TM3, twi > GFP, Sb, Ser were selected and maintained by incrossing.

To generate larvae expressing miR-184-/-; repo-GAL4 > UAS-miR-184, the
aforementioned flies expressing miR-184-/CyO, ftz, lacC; repo-GAL4/Sb, Ser and miR184-/CyO, ftz, lacC; UAS-miR-184/Sb, Ser were each mated with double-GFP balanced
flies. F1 progeny from each cross, miR-184-/CyO, twi::GFP; repo-GAL4/TM3, twi >
GFP, Sb, Ser and miR-184-/CyO, twi::GFP; UAS-miR-184/TM3, twi > GFP, Sb, Ser
were selected and maintained individually by in-crossing.
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2.5 Sensitivity to Mechanical Shock

For all genotypes, 10 +/- 2 males were collected, in triplicate, 0-6 hours posteclosion and maintained on standard medium to the appropriate age.

Flies were

anesthetized, transferred to empty vials and allowed to recover for two hours. For assays,
flies were subjected to mechanical stimulation using a Fisher Scientific Vortex Mixer on
the maximum setting (approximately 100 Hz per second) for 10 seconds and their
response was video recorded for up to 5 minutes using a Nikon camera. Flies that display
hyperactive episodes marked by a period of intense, uncoordinated wing and leg
movement along with abdominal contractions, immediately following mechanical
stimulation, are considered to have increased sensitivity to mechanical shock indicative
of increased susceptibility to seizures.

2.6 Flight Assay

For all genotypes, 10 +/- 2 males were collected, in triplicate, 0-6 hours posteclosion and maintained on standard medium to the appropriate age. To examine flight,
the bottom was removed from 2 Liter plastic graduated cylinder and the bottom end was
set on the flybench inside a 150 mm x 15 mm polystyrene petri dish containing 50 mL of
vegetable. A funnel was placed at the top, and the flies were emptied into the cylinder
with force. Flies that land in the oil are considered to have display deficient flight
capabilities.
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2.7 Longevity

For all genotypes, 10 +/- 2 male flies were collected in triplicate, and maintained
on standard cornmeal-corn syrup medium. Surviving flies were transferred to new vials
every 3-4 days; percent survival was recorded daily.

2.8 Luciferase Assay in Drosophila Schneider 2 Cells

Drosophila Schneider 2 (dS2) cells were obtained from Invitrogen and maintained
in Scheneider’s Insect Medium (Sigma-Aldrich) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum
and 1X antibiotic-antimicotic (Sigma-Aldrich) to a regular confluency of approximately 1
X 106 cells/mL. 1.5 X 105 cells/well were seeded in 6-well plates and allowed to double
(~23 hours). For each recombinant pGL3 plasmid as well as the unmodified plasmid, 1
µg of purified DNA was diluted to a concentration of .001 µg/µL in serum-free medium
with 2% Turbofect (Thermo Scientific). Cells were transfected in triplicate, in two
independently maintained cells lines, with either (i) 1 µg unmodified pGL3-FireFly +
0.01 µg pGL3-Renilla, (ii) 1 µg pGL3-FireFly-3’UTR + 0.01 µg pGL3-Renilla or (iii) 1
µg pGL3-FireFly-mutated 3’UTR + 0.01 µg pGL3-Renilla. For all assays un-transfected
cells were used as blanks. Extraction and preparation of cell lysates was performed using
the ProMega Dual Luciferase Assay kit according to the manufacturers directions.
Chemiluminescence was measured using a PC equipped Glomax luminometer,
subsequently collected into Excel and analyzed using ProMega On-the-Fly analysis. The
ratio of FF:Renilla Luciferase was calculated for each well lysate, and the average values
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were normalized such that un-transfected cells represent “0”, whereas cells transfected
with the unmodified pGL3-FireFly vector represent “1”.

2.9 Larval Staging and Selection

For all genotypes, fly stocks were generated as previously mentioned; parental
flies were allowed to lay eggs on apple juice agar plates for one hour. The embryos were
then collected and aged either 95 or 108 hours. Early (96hAEL) and late (108hAEL)
wandering 3rd instar larvae were collected on ice for one hour and screened for GFP
expression, or lack of using a Nikon SMZ 1500 fluorescent microscope. Wild-type, miR184-/- and miR-184-/-; repo-GAL4 > UAS-miR-184 larvae were selected based on the
absence of GFP. miR-184-/-; ttk+/- larvae were selected based on the presence of TM3,
twi > GFP and absence of CyO, twi::GFP.

2.10 Immuno-fluoresecent TUNEL Assay

Larvae from all genotypes were staged to 96hAEL and selected as previously
mentioned; all washes were performed at room temperature unless otherwise stated.
Larval brains were dissected and washed three times for 5 minutes each in cold PBST,
followed by fixation in cold 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in PBST for 30 minutes at
room temperature. The fixed brains were then washed three times for 5 minutes each in
cold PBST and permeabilized and cleared by incubation in 80% acetone for 10 minutes at
-20oC. They were then washed three times for 5 minutes each in PBST and fixed for an
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additional 30 minutes in cold 4% PFA in PBST. After fixation, the brains were rinsed
four times for one minute each in BRIJ-dH2O (20 drops of 30% w/v BRIJ 35 in 1 Liter
dH2O). Endogenous biotin was blocked using the VectaStain Avidin/Biotin Blocking kit,
prepared at the manufacturers recommended concentration in BRIJ-dH20, for 30 minutes
at room temperature. The brains were then rinsed two times for one minute each in BRIJdH2O. For both negative and positive controls, brains were treated with 5 units/100 µL
DNase 1 for 10 minutes at 37oC and rinsed two additional times for one minute in BRIJdH2O.

Brains were then rocked for 2 minutes at room temperature in Terminal

deoxynucleotidyl transferase (Tdt) buffer (30mM tris, 140mM sodium cacodylate, 1mM
cobalt chloride) and incubated in 1:50 Tdt (Thermo Scientific) with 1:100 Biotin-16-UTP
(Roche) for 60-90 minutes at 37oC. The negative control was incubated in 1:100 Biotin16-UTP alone. TB buffer (300 mM sodium chloride, 30 mM sodium citrate) was added
to inactivate Tdt and the brains were then rocked four times for one minute each in BRIJdH20 and blocked for 10 minutes in 2X RB solution in BRIJ-dH20.

Brains were

incubated overnight at 4oC in mouse-anti-Biotin (1:250) (Vector Labs) diluted in 2X RB,
washed six times for 15 minutes each in RB and incubated with mouse-Alexafluor-555
(1:500) (Invitrogen) overnight at 4oC. The brains were rocked in BRIJ- dH20 four times
for 15 minutes each and mounted in 100 µL ProLong Gold with DAPI (Invitrogen).

2.11 Immuno-fluorescent Staining

Larvae from all genotypes were staged to either 96hAEL or 108hAEL and
selected as previously mentioned. Larval brains were dissected and washed three time
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for 5 minutes each in cold PBST, followed by fixation for 30 minutes at room
temperature in cold 4% PFA in PBST. The brains were then permeabilized and cleared
in 80% acetone for 10 minutes at -20oC, washed three times for 5 minutes each in PBST
and fixed for an additional 30 minutes in cold 4% PFA in PBST. Brains were washed
three times for 5 minutes each in cold PBT, blocked for 30 minutes in 2X RB solution
diluted in PBST and incubated overnight at 4oC in mouse-anti-Repo (1:50; Drosophila
Studies Hybridoma Bank [DSHB]), rat-anti-Elav (1:1000; DSHB), mouse-anti-Prospero
(1:500; DHSB), rabbit-anti-GCM1 (1:1000; Abcam) simultaneously with mouse-antiRepo (1:50), rabbit-anti-phosphorylated Histone 3 (1:1000; Abcam) simultaneously with
mouse-anti-Repo (1:50), rabbit-anti-GCM1 (1:1000) simultaneously with mouse-antiProspero (1:500) or mouse-anti-GCM1 (1:1000) simultaneously with guinea pig-antiDeadpan (1:1000; J. Skeath). The brains were washed six times for 15 minutes each in
2X RB and incubated overnight in rat-Alexafluor-488, mouse-Alexafluor-555 and/or
rabbit-Alexafluor-488 or mouse-Alexafluor-555 simultaneously with guinea pig
Alexafluor-488. All Alexafluor antibodies were obtained from Invitrogen and used at a
concentration of 1:500. The brains were washed four times for 15 minutes each in PBST
and mounted in ProLong Gold with DAPI. Z-stack confocal images were acquired at
either 100- or 200-times magnification using a PC equipped Zeiss 45-93-30 inverted
confocal microscope using the MetaMorph multi-dimensional acquisition software
package.

All image processing was performed using Image J and subsequent

quantification was performed in excel.
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CHAPTER THREE

RESULTS

3.1 Deregulation of miR-184 Alters Neural Excitability

3.1.1 A Ten Kilobase Transcribed Fragment Corresponds to the Primary
Transcript of miR-184

Figure' 7.' miR$184' primary' transcript,'
transfrag$12,' expression' through'
embryogenesis.'For%all%embryos%anterior%
is%left.%Ventral%views%are%depicted%in%e,%f,%
I,%and%i’;%lateral%views%are%depicted%for%all%
other%embryos%with%the%dorsal%surface%to%
the% top.% (a?d)% Mesodermal% expression% is%
observed%from%early%blastula%stage%(stage%
5)% throughout% germ?band% elongation%
(stage% 8).% (e,f)% Additional% expression% is%
detected% at% stages% 10% and% 11% along% the%
midline,% as% well% as% in% the% ectoderm% at%
later%stages.%F

Whole-genome

tiling

arrays

previously

identified

a

mesoderm-specific

transcribed fragment (transfrag 12), located in an approximately 40 kilobase (kb)
genomic region that also contains the miRNA gene miR-184 (117). Riboprobes were
synthesized in vitro to detect transcripts emerging from either the plus (+) or minus (-)
DNA strand and whole-mount in situ hybridization was used to confirm expression of
transfrag 12 at various stages throughout embryonic development. A nuclear transcript
was detected along the ventral surface, in the mesoderm, at blastoderm stage (Figure 7a,
b). During and throughout gastrulation, transfrag 12 was also detected within the
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pre$miR$1842

transfrag$122

riboprobe 2
Northern'probes :3

:2

:

riboprobe 1
:''''''''1

Figure' 8.' Northern' blot'
analysis' and' RTPPCR'
identify' transfrag$12' as'
p r i $ m i R $ 1 8 4 . ' ( A )'
Northern% blot% analysis%
s h o w i n g % a % ~ 1 0 k b%
product% from% 2hAEL%
onward.% (B)% Schematic%
representation% of% the%
t r a n s f r a g 1 2 / m i R ? 1 8 4%
locus.% Analysis% of% RT?
PCR% data% identiﬁed%
three%splice%isoforms.%F

::

mesoderm (Figure 7c, d). After gastrulation, staining was observed in mid-line glial cells
of the developing central nervous system (CNS) (Figure 7f). In later stages, transfrag12
was detected in the neuroectoderm of segmented embryos (Figure 7g-i).

In situ

hybridizations using a riboprobe to detect miR-184 yielded identical results, suggesting
that the transcribed fragment corresponds to the primary transcript for miR-184 (118). I
confirmed these findings using Northern Blot and 5’RACE analyses (Figure 8). These
experiments revealed the presence of an approximately 10kb transcript and at least three
possible isoforms for transfrag 12. Thus, it can be concluded that transfrag 12 represents
the primary transcript encoding the miRNA gene miR-184. From here onwards, I will
refer to transfrag 12 as pri-mir-184.

3.1.2 Deregulation of miR-184 Expression Alters Developmental Timing and or
Switching

To determine the effect of miR-184 deregulation on development I first examined
the effects of both loss-of-function and gain-of-function on viability. I generated loss-of-
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Figure' 9.' Schematic' representation' of'
FLP/FRT' induced' deletion' of' the'
miR$184/pri$miR$1844 gene' locus.' (A)'
Deletion% of% the% pre%miR%184/transfrag* 12%
locus% was% achieved% by% FLP?mediated%
recombination% of% FRT?bearing% P%
elements% (PBac{WH(?)}f03246% and%
P { X P ( + ) } d 0 6 6 0 4 ) . % S u c c e s s f u l%
recombination% was% initially% detected% by%
gain?of?function% of% the% white* gene.% (B)%
M u t a n t% ﬂ i e s% ( m i R % 1 8 4 % / % )% w e r e%
outcrossed% for% greater% than% ten%
generations,%and%maintained%as%balanced%
stocks% (miR%184+/%)% using% In(2LR)O,%
Cy[1]% dp[lvI]% pr[1]* cn[2],* P{GAL4?
twi.G]2.2,* P{UAS?2xEGFP}AH2.2* (CyO,*
twi::GFP).:

!

function
allelesrepresentation!
using FRT/Flp-induced
of miR$
the gene locus (Figure 9A). Each of
Figure! 3.! Schematic!
of! FLP/FRT! induced! deletion
deletion! of! the!
184/pri$miR$184+ gene! locus.! Deletion( of( the( miR$184/transfrag0 12( locus( was(
achieved( by( FLP7mediated( recombination( of( FRT7bearing( P( elements(
the
parental lines used to generate FLP-induced deletion of miR-184, (P{F03246} and
(PBac{WH(7)}f03246(and(P{XP(+)}d06604).(Successful(recombination(was(initially(
detected( by( gain( of( w+.( Mutant( flies( (miR$184$/$)( were( outcrossed( for( >10(

P{D06604}),
and miR-184+/flies (miR$184+/$)(
were outcrossed
for greater than ten generations, and
generations,( and( maintained(
as( balanced( stocks(
using( In(2LR)O,(
Cy[1]( dp[lvI]( pr[1]0 cn[2],0 P{GAL47twi.G]2.2,0 P{UAS72xEGFP}AH2.20 (CyO,0
twi::GFP).!
maintained
as balanced stocks using CyO, twi::GFP (Figure 9B). My initial analysis
!

revealed
that homozygous loss-of-function mutant progeny were viable, which suggests
!
that miR-184 is not essential for embryonic development. However, I observed delayed
larval hatching. While our studies were underway, Gaul and colleagues showed that
miR-184 is in fact maternally supplied, and that this maternal contribution is sufficient to
rescue early embryonic phenotypes (45).

I used the UAS/GAL4 binary system to examine the effects of gain-of-function of
miR-184 using a miR-184 transgene (UAS-miR-184). I first wanted to confirm that the
actin-, elav- and repo-GAL4 drivers obtained are sufficient to drive expression of a UASbearing transgene in the nervous system. I used each of the lines to drive expression of
UAS-NLS-GFP, and analyzed paraffin-embedded adult brains for expression of GFP
(Figure 10). Under the control of actin-Gal4, UAS-NLS-GFP is ubiquitously expressed,
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UAS$NLS$GFP

actin$GAL4

:

:elav$GAL4
:

:

:repo$GAL4

Figure' 10.' Expression' of' UAS$NLS$GFP' under' the' control' of' actin$,'
elav$' and' repo$GAL4' in' adult' brains.' ' Frontal' view;' for% all% images%
dorsal% is% upward.% % Under% the% control% of% actin%Gal4,* UAS%NLS%GFP% is%
ubiquitously%over?expressed%in%all%cells%of%the%adult%ﬂy%brain.%Under%the%
control% of% elav%GAL4,% UAS%NLS%GFP% is% expressed% in% neurons% and%
appears% in% the% optic% lobes% and% surface% cells,% with% li[le% expression%
throughout%the%central%brain%complex.% %repo%GAL4%drives%expression%of%
UAS%NLS%GFP% in% glial% cells,% which% appear% primarily% throughout% the%
central% brain% complex,% in% the% optic% lobe% lamina% region% and% at% the%
surface.%:

at a relatively high level in all cells of the adult fly brain (Figure 10). This observation
was expected, as expression of actin is ubiquitous; protein levels remain relatively high
throughout embryonic and post-embryonic development (119). Under the control of
elav-GAL4, UAS-NLS-GFP is expressed in neurons and appears in the eyes, antennae and
surface cells, with little expression throughout the central brain complex (Figure 10).
repo-GAL4 drives expression of UAS-NLS-GFP in glial cells, which appear primarily
throughout the central brain complex, within and surrounding neuropil structures, within
the lamina and at the surface (Figure 10). These expression data are consistent with
previously established data (76, 120), suggesting that each of the above mentioned
GAL4s is appropriate to drive expression of a UAS-bearing transgene.
I first used actin-GAL4 to achieve ubiquitous over-and ectopic-expression of
UAS-miR-184, in the wild-type genetic background (i.e. miR-184+/+).

Expression of

UAS-miR-184 under the control of actin-GAL4 resulted in embryonic lethality during the
blastula stage (Table 1), indicating that over- and/or ectopic-expression of miR-184
disturbs embryogenesis. Next I introduced actin-GAL4 > UAS-miR-184 into the homo	
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Table&1.&Expression&of&a&miR$184&transgene,&in&Drosophila,&using&the&
UAS/GAL4&binary&system.!
&

Driving&

Driving&

Driving&

expression&of0

expression&of0

UAS$miR$1840in&

UAS$miR$1840

heterozygous&

in&homozygous&

wild$type&

mutant&

mutant&

GAL4&>&UAS$

GAL40>0UAS$

$GAL40>0UAS$

miR$184)0

miR$184)0

miR$184)0

Ubiquitous0at0

embryonic*

embryonic*

all0stages0

lethal*

lethal*

neural/neuron0

*

*

*

specific0at0all0

viable*

viable*

viable&

larval*lethal*

viable&

viable&

&
&
&

Endogenous&
gene&
expression&

actin$GAL40

Pan$
elav$GAL4&

stages0
repo$GAL4&

Glial$specific0
at0all0stages0

expression&of0
UAS$miR$184&in&

background&
background0(i.e.& background&(i.e.&
miR$184+/$;0$
(i.e.&miR$184$/$;0
miR$184+/+;0–

viable&

&

and heterozygous miR-184 loss-of-function mutant genetic backgrounds (i.e. miR-184+/&

and miR-184-/-) to determine if reducing the genetic
dosage of miR-184 was sufficient to
&
rescue viability. I found that flies expressing actin-GAL4
> UAS-miR-184 are viable only
&
in the! miR-184 homozygous loss-of-function mutant genetic background (i.e. miR-184-/-;
actin-GAL4 > UAS-miR-184) (Table 1). Thus, reducing the genetic dosage of miR-184
rescues viability.

I next wanted to determine if lethality resulting from over- and/or ectopic
expression of miR-184 is due to neurotoxicity. I used elav- and repo-GAL4 to drive
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expression of UAS-miR-184 in the wild-type genetic background. Under the control of
elav-GAL4, expression of UAS-miR-184 has no affect on viability and adult mutants
displayed no obvious defects. Under the control of repo-GAL4 however, expression of
UAS-miR-184 results in lethality at the second-instar stage; suggesting that larvae are
unable to transition from the second- to third-instar. I found that removing one copy of
the miR-184 gene is sufficient to rescue viability (Table 1). These data suggest that overexpression of miR-184, specifically in glia, disrupts post-embryonic development. This
further suggests that miR-184 may interact with repo. These data implicate a role for
miR-184 during development and/or maintenance of glia in post-embryonic Drosophila.
I previously mentioned that post-embryonic development of the nervous system is
required for maturation into adulthood; thus, mutations affecting post-embryonic
development could potentially produce adult phenotypes.

3.1.3 miR-184 Homozygous Loss-of-Function Mutants Exhibit Transient Sensitivity to
Mechanical Shock

To examine the role of miR-184 in the adult, I subjected miR-184-/- flies to
behavioral assays to test flight and response to mechanical shock (Figure 11). Both young
(2-5 days of age) and aged (greater than 50 days of age) homozygous loss-of-function
mutants experience brief periods of uncontrolled wing and leg movement, along with
intense abdominal contractions in response to low frequency stimulation (Figure 11A).
This behavior is indicative of altered neural excitability and thus increased susceptibility
to seizures. Mid-age flies (20-25 days of age) exhibited no significant increase in
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Figure' 11.' Deregulation' of' miR$184'
expression' increases' sensitivity' to'
mechanical'stimulus.'(A)'miR%184%/%*[n=30]%
ﬂies% display% transient% sensitivity% to%
mechanical%shock.%57%+/?%21%%of%young%(age%
2?5% days)% miR%184* %/%% ﬂies% display%
hyperactivity% in% response% to% mechanical%
shock,% compared% to% 7% +/?% 6%% of% Wild%type*
[n=30]% ﬂies,% (*)P% =% 0.0160.% 83% +/?% 6%% of%
young% miR?184?/?;% actin%GAL4* >* UAS%
miR%184* [n=30]% ﬂies% display% hyperactivity,%
(****)P% <% 0.0001% compared% to% Wild%type;% P% =%
0.0993% compared% to% miR%184* %/%% ﬂies.' 63% +/?%
21%%of%old%(age%>%50%days)%miR%184*%/%%ﬂies%
display%hyperactivity%compared%to%3%+/?%6%%
of% Wild%type% ﬂies,% (**)P% =% 0.0086.% Mid?age%
(age% 20?25% days)% mutant% ﬂies% do% not%
display% signiﬁcantly% increased% sensitivity%
to% mechanical% shock.% (B)% Flight% assay%
reveals% no% signiﬁcant% deﬁciency% in%
miR%184%/%% [n=30]% ﬂies% in% all% age% groups%
tested.* miR?184?/?;% actin%GAL4* >* UAS%
miR%184* [n=30]% ﬂies% do,% however* exhibit%
ﬂight%deﬁciency,%(*)P%=%0.0241%compared%to%
both%Wild%type%and%miR%184%/%%ﬂies.%P%values%
were%calculated%using%an%unpaired%t?test.F

sensitivity to mechanical shock (Figure 11A). miR-184-/-; actin-GAL4 > UAS-miR-184
flies were examined in addition to wild-type and homozygous mutants. In young and
mid-age flies UAS-miR-184 under the control of actin-GAL4 in the homozygous mutant
genetic background produced a phenotype comparable to that observed in mutant flies
(Figure 11A). miR-184-/-; actin-GAL4 > UAS-miR-184 flies did not survive long enough
to be tested at greater than 50 days of age (Figure 11A). Loss-of-function of miR-184
does not affect flight ability; however, over- and/or ectopic expression of the UAS-miR184 transgene impairs flight in greater than 80% of young flies. Similar to the observed
sensitivity to mechanical stimulus, this phenotype is not observed in mid-age flies; and
aged flies did not survive long enough to be tested at this age (Figure 11A).

Thus, re-introduction of exogenous miR-184 under the control of actin-GAL4 was
not sufficient to modify the mutant response to mechanical shock. This may be due to the
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ubiquitous nature of the expression of actin-GAL4. I previously mentioned that over- and
ectopic expression of UAS-miR-184 via actin-GAL4 is lethal, suggesting that precise
regulation of miR-184 expression is necessary for its proper function (Table 1). There
was also a large variation in the penetrance of the mutant hyperactive phenotype over a
short age range; it is likely that this variation is due to the transient nature of the miR-184
mutant phenotype. To clarify this issue in subsequent assays I examined young flies in
two age groups, “early” (age 2 days) and “late” (5 days) young flies. Since miR-184 lossof-function mutants do not exhibit aberrant flight, this behavior will no longer be
discussed.

I next performed experiments to determine if the mutant phenotype could be
altered using the UAS/GAL4 binary system to express exogenous miR-184 in a more
restricted manner. I used elav- and repo-GAL4 to restore either neuron- or glial-specific
expression, respectively, of miR-184 in homozygous loss-of-function mutants.

I

examined the response to mechanical shock of young homozygous mutant flies
expressing UAS-miR-184 under the control elav- and repo-GAL4 (Figure 12). In both
early and late young homozygous mutant flies, an increased number of flies experience
hyperactive episodes in response to mechanical shock. This phenotype however, is more
prevalent at 5 days of age. At 2 days of age, restoring expression of miR-184 under the
control of neither elav- nor repo-GAL4 affects the mutant phenotype (Figure 12);
although the data trend in miR-184-/-; repo-GAL4 > UAS-miR-184 flies suggests that
restoring miR-184 expression in glia somewhat reduces penetrance of the phenotype
(Figure 12B). Homozygous loss-of-function mutant flies expressing UAS-miR-184 under
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Figure' 12.' ' RePintroduction' of'
exogenous' miR$184' under' the' control'
of' (A)' elav$' and' (B)' repo$Gal4' is' not'
s u ﬃ c i e n t' t o' s u p p r e s s4 a d u l t'
phenotypes.44(A)%%31%+/?%20%%of%miR%184*
%/%;* elav%GAL4* >* UAS%miR%184% [n=30]%
ﬂies%display%hyperactivity%compared%to%
32%+/?%6%%of%miR%184*%/%%ﬂies%[n=30],%P%=%
0.9006;%and%14%+/?%5%%of%Wild%type%[n=30]%
ﬂies,% (*)P% =% 0.0210% comparing% Wild%type*
and%miR%184*%/%%ﬂies.% %By%6%days%of%age,%
the% number% of% aﬀected% elav%GAL4* >*
UAS%miR%184% ﬂies% increases% to% 57%,%
c o m p a r e d% t o% 2 4 %% i n% m u t a n t s ,%
(*)P=0.0161.% %(B)%At%2%days%of%age,%22%+/?%
4%% of% miR%184* %/%;* repo%GAL4* >* UAS%
m i R % 1 8 4% [ n = 3 0 ]% ﬂ i e s% d i s p l a y%
hyperactivity%compared%to%37%+/?%9%%of%
mutant% ﬂies% [n=30],% P% =% 0.0599;% and% 13%
+/?% 6%% of% Wild%type* [n=30],% P% =% 0.0914.%%
By% 6% days% of% age,% the% percentage% of%
aﬀected% miR?184?/?;% repo%GAL4* >* UAS%
miR%184% ﬂies% increases% to% 42% +/?% 3%%
compared% to% 29% +/?2%% of% miR%184* %/%%
ﬂies,% (**)P% =% 0.0029;% and% 10% +/?% 10%% of%
Wild%type,% (**)P% =% 0.0060.% P% values% were%
calculated%using%an%unpaired%t?test.:

the control of the both elav- and repo-GAL4, at 5 days of age, show increased sensitivity
to mechanical shock as compared to both wild-type and homozygous mutant flies (Figure
12).

Thus, re-introduction of exogenous miR-184 to the homozygous mutant genetic
background, under the control of elav- or repo-GAL4, is not sufficient to suppress the
mutant phenotype. Given the mutant phenotype can be modified by altering expression
of miR-184 in nervous system; this suggests that miR-184 functions to control response to
mechanical stimulus in the Drosophila adult, indicative of increased susceptibility to
seizures. However, in the absence of a genetic suppression of the mutant phenotype I
cannot exclude the possibility that the phenotype observed is independent of the genetic
ablation of miR-184. I do however believe these data are consistent with our hypothesis
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that precise regulation of miR-184 levels is necessary for its proper function. I previously
mentioned that expression of UAS-miR-184 under the control of both actin- and repoGAL4 is lethal, at the embryonic and larval stages, respectively (Table 1). It is likely that
these phenotypes are the result of over-expression, rather than ectopic expression; given
viability is restored by reducing the genetic dosage of miR-184. This would suggest that
miR-184 plays some role in the development and/or maintenance of the post-embryonic
nervous system. I therefore designed experiments to further characterize the role of miR184 in both the larval and adult nervous systems. Experiments examining development in
the larval nervous system will be discussed in the Part III; the remaining examination of
the adult mutant will be discussed in Part II.

Given that the inherent function of a microRNA gene is post-transcriptional
regulation of mRNA targets, I sought to determine what putative targets of miR-184
might be deregulated in the context of the adult mutant. One particular gene, paralytic
(para), was shown to encode a voltage-gated sodium channel that contributes to
membrane excitability in Drosophila motoneurons. It was initially identified in a screen
for Drosophila mutations resulting in temperature-sensitive, conditional paralysis (121).
The discovery of one allele, para[ST76], revealed a significant reduction in the fraction of
excitable neurons in cultures harvested from mutant embryos (122). It was also shown
that disruptions in the 7 kb 3’UTR of para, results in modification of phenotypes
involving seizure susceptibility (110). I therefore analyzed the 3’UTR of the para gene
and identified two putative miR-184 binding sites.

I hypothesize that the

hyperexcitability observed in miR-184-/- mutants may be the result of either
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hyperexcitability of neurons, or an increased fraction of excitable neurons, associated
with over-expression of para. In this thesis study, I present evidence that suggests miR184 targets para to control neural excitability associated with response to mechanical
stimulus.

3.2 mir-184 Targets paralytic to Control Neural Excitability, Lifespan and
Group Longevity in the Drosophila Adult

3.2.1 miR-184 down-regulates a sensor construct harboring the para 3’UTR

I first sought to determine if the 3’UTR of para can be regulated by miR-184 in
vitro.

I constructed miRNA sensors by placing the para 3’-UTR downstream of a

luciferase reporter gene and performed in vitro dual Luciferase assay in Drosophila
Schneider 2 (dS2) cells (Figure 13). It was not necessary to co-transfect another plasmid
to express the miRNA because miR-184 is present endogenously in dS2 cells (16). Thus,
with the caveat that the expression of the 3'-UTR in a heterologous context may lead to
non-physiological interactions because of an incorrect cofactor environment (123), this
assay does not rely on the ectopic expression of the miRNA and therefore likely reflects
the ability of endogenous miR-184 to regulate its target in a normal cellular context.

In the sensor construct harboring the para 3’UTR binding site one, Luciferase
activity is reduced by 74% compared to the control construct. The mutated sensor
restores activity of the construct to 49% greater than the control construct (Figure 13A).
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Figure' 13.' ' Dual' Luciferase'
a s s a y ' i n ' D r o s o p h i l a4
Schneider' 2' (dS2)4 cells'
s h o w s' m i R $ 1 8 4' d o w n P
regulates' a' sensor' construct'
h a r b o r i n g' p a r a4 3 ’ U T R'
binding' site' 1.% % FF:Renilla%
n o r m a l i z e d% va l u e s ,% u n ?
transfected%cells%represent%“0”%
and% cells% transfected% with%
control% plasmids% represent%
“1”;% (****)P% <% 0.0001.% (A)' A%
sensor% construct% harboring%
the* para% 3’UTR% binding% site% 1%
reduces%Luciferase%activity%by%
74%,%compared%to%the%control%
construct.% In% the% mutated%
sensor% construct,% Luciferase%
activity% is% 49%% greater% than%
the% control% construct.% (B)' The%
sensor% construct% harboring%
para% binding% site% 2% reduces%
Luciferase% activity% by% 92%,%
however% the% mutated% sensor%
construct% restores% activity% by%
only%7%.F

This would indicate that the miR-184 binding site one is sufficient for regulation of the
para 3’UTR. Additionally, it would appear that the transcript is stabilized by mutation of
the binding site one, as the mutated sensor construct produces 49% more functional
Luciferase than the control (Figure 13A). The sensor construct harboring para binding
site two reduces Luciferase activity by 92% compared to the control construct; however
the mutated sensor construct restores activity to only 15% (Figure 13B). This may be a
result of the action of additional miRNAs that also bind to and regulate the para 3’UTR.
However, these data suggest that miR-184 is sufficient to down-regulate a gene harboring
the para 3’UTR.
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3.2.2 miR-184 Targets para to Control Response to Mechanical Shock
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Figure' 14.' ' Introduction' of' para[ST76]' in' the' miR$184$/$' genetic'
background'rescues'increased'susceptibility'to'mechanical'shock'
at' 6' days' of' age.% At% 2% days% of% age% % 22.2% +/?% 13%% of% miR%184%/%*
[n=34+/?2]* ﬂies% display% hyperactivity% compared% to% 12.5% +/?% 7%% of%
Wild?type% [n=24]% ﬂies,% P% =% 0.0691.% 6.67% +/?% 6%% miR%184%/%;* para[ST76]%
[n=27+/?3]% ﬂies% display% hyperactivity,% P% =% 0.2636% compared% to%
miR%184%/%% ﬂies.% At% 6% days% 45.5%% of% miR%184%/%% ﬂies% display%
hyperactivity% compared% to% 12.5%% of% wild?type,% (*)P% =% 0.0282.% At% 6%
days,% only% 10%% of% para[ST76];4 miR%184%/%% [n=27+/?3]% ﬂies% exhibit%
hyperactivity% in% response% to% mechanical% shock,% (**)P% =% 0.0059%
compared%to%miR%184*%/%*ﬂies%and%P%=%0.7465%compared%to%Wild%type.%%
P%values%were%calculated%using%an%unpaired%t?test.%:

To determine if para is deregulated in the context of the miR-184-/- mutant, I
introduced para[ST76] into the miR-184-/- mutant background to achieve genetic
suppression of the adult phenotype.

I subjected young wild-type, miR-184-/-, and

para[ST76]/Y; miR-184-/- flies to assays for sensitivity to mechanical shock (Figure 14).
At 2 days of age, the data trend suggests that para[ST76] in the miR-184 homozygous lossof-function mutant genetic background reduces of susceptibility to mechanical shock;
however, the variation in phenotype penetrance dampens the statistical significance. At
age 5 days, however, para[ST76] in the homozygous mutant genetic background
significantly reduces susceptibility to mechanical shock in mutant flies (Figure 14A). In
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aged adults, the phenotype reappears in homozygous mutants however; introduction of
the para[ST76] allele does not suppress the increased susceptibility to mechanical shock
(Figure 14B). These data support our hypothesis that miR-184 targets para in the young
adult nervous system to modulate neuronal activity. Several studies have shown that
mutations affecting neural excitability often lead to, or coincide with, premature brain
aging and shortened lifespan (82, 86, 87).

3.2.3 miR-184 Deregulation Reduces Lifespan and Group Longevity

Percentage'Survival:
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Figure' 15.' Deregulation' of'
miR$1844 reduces' lifespan' and'
group' longevity' in' adult' ﬂies.'
actin%GAL4*>*UAS%miR%184%in%the%
miR%184%/%% genetic% background%
further% reduces% both% lifespan%
and% group% longevity.% Wild%type%
[n=30]% ﬂies% have% an% average%
lifespan%of%83.7%+/?%3.1%days,%with%
average% group% longevity% of% 73.3%
+/?% 9.1% days.% % miR%184* %/%% [n=30]%
ﬂies% have% an% average% lifespan% of%
64% +/?% 4.6% days,% (*)P% =% 0.0358%
compared% to% Wild%type;% and% an%
average% group% longevity% of% 43.3%
+/?14% days,% (**)P% =% 0.0035%
compared% to% wild?type.% % The%
average% lifespan% of% miR%184%/%;*
actin%GAL4*>*miR%184%[n=30]%ﬂies%
is% 56.3% +/?1.2% days,% (*)P% =% 0.0483%
compared%to%miR%184%/%%ﬂies;*and%
an% average% group% longevity% is%
33.3% +/?% 2.5% days,% (***)P% =% 0.0001%
compared% to% wild?type.% P% values%
we r e% c a l c u l a t e d% u s i n g% a n%
unpaired%t?test.F

I next sought to determine if deregulation of miR-184 affects the lifespan of adult
flies. I examined miR-184-/- and miR-184-/-; actin-GAL4 > UAS-miR-184 flies to
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Figure' 16.' Introduction' of'
p a r a [ S T 7 6 }4 i n c r e a s e s'
shortened' lifespan' and'
group'longevity'in'miR$1844
$/$' ﬂies.' Wild%type% [n=28]%
ﬂ i e s% h a v e% a n% a v e r a g e%
lifespan%of%85.2%+/?%2.65%days%
a n d % a v e r a g e % g r o u p%
longevity%of%79%+/?2.65%days.%%
miR%184* %/%% [n=29]% ﬂies%
e x h i b i t% a% s i g n i ﬁ c a n t l y%
reduced% lifespan% of% 55.5% +/?%
6.08%days,%(**)P%=%0.0013,%and%
average% group% longevity% of%
34% +/?% 2.65% days,% (****)P% <%
0.0001,% compared% to% Wild%
t y p e .% F l i e s% e x p r e s s i n g%
miR%184%/%;% para[ST76]% [n=33]%
have% an% average% lifespan% of%
79% +/?5.57% days,% (**)P% =%
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0 . 0 0 0 3 ,% c o m p a r e d% t o%
homozygous% mutant% ﬂies.% P%
values% were% calculated%
using%an%unpaired%t?test.F

determine lifespan (maximal survival) and group longevity (median survival). Both miR184-/- and miR-184-/-; actin-GAL4 > UAS-miR-184 flies, exhibit significantly reduced
lifespan and group longevity compared to wild-type flies. Group longevity in flies
expressing miR-184-/-; actin-GAL4 > UAS-miR-184 is further reduced as compared to
homozygous loss-of-function mutant flies (Figure 15). I next examined the lifespan of
para[ST76]; miR-184-/- flies compared to wild-type and homozygous mutants (Figure 16).
Introduction of para[ST76] into the miR-184-/- genetic background increases both the
lifespan and group longevity of miR-184-/- flies. These data suggest that miR-184 targets
para and that deregulation of miR-184 produces shortened lifespan and group longevity.
These data are also consistent with previous studies showing shortened lifespan is often
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the result of (or linked to) altered neural excitability (82, 85-87). Thus, miR-184 targets
para to control juvenile-, as well as, adult-onset defects in Drosophila neural excitability.
Deregulation of miR-184 could lead to altered protein levels of para, thereby altering
neural excitability and causing neurons to age prematurely.

3.3 miR-184 Targets ttk69 to Control De Novo Gliogenesis during Drosophila
Post-embryonic Development

3.3.1 miR-184 Deletion Reduces Glial Cell Number and Causes Delayed
Organization of the Glial Precursor Cell Area

I next explored the possibility that development of the adult nervous system may
be affected by miR-184 deletion. I previously mentioned that neuronal and glial cell
numbers are increased exponentially during larval stages, particularly in the third-instar,
through repeated rounds of both symmetric and asymmetric division in neuroblasts. This
rapid growth serves to populate the adult nervous system. Neuroblasts give rise to
neurons directly; or both neurons and glia indirectly through the generation of ganglion
mother cells (GMCs). De novo neurons and glia do not complete their maturation into
adulthood until metamorphosis is complete (50, 52, 53, 55-57, 64, 67).
Expression of the RNA-binding protein Elav is essential for the adoption of
neuronal cell fates. Expression of the transcription factors gcm followed by repo, leads to
the generation of glial cell fates (62, 63, 70, 71). Both type 1 GMCs and type 2 TAGMCs can be identified by their expression of several molecular markers, most notably
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Figure'17.'Detection'of'the'glial'marker'Repo'(red)'reveals'delayed'formation'of'the'glial'precursor'cell'
(GPC)' area,' and' fewer' repoPexpressing' cells' overall,' in' miR$184$/$' mutant' larvae' (asterisk' identiﬁes'
GPC).' (A)' Dorsal% view,% right% hemi?brain.' Maximum% projection% Z?stack% images% acquired% using% confocal%
microscopy%at%200X%magniﬁcation,%scale%bar%=%25%µm.%For%all%images%anterior%is%upward.%DAPI%is%shown%in%
blue.%%(B)'Quantiﬁcation%of%Repo?positive%cells%using%Image*J.%%miR%184*%/%*[n=25]%larvae%have%an%average%of%
709.68%+/?%90.17%Repo?positive%cells%compared%to'847.38%+/?%174.06%in%Wild%type%[n=13],%(*)P%<%0.0271.%Flies%
expressing% miR%184%/%;* repo%GAL4* >* UAS%miR%184% [n=14]% have% an% average% of% 1343.07% +/?% 259.35% glia% per%
hemi?brain,% (****)P% <% 0.0001% compared% to% both% miR%184%/%% and% Wild%type% ﬂies.% P% values% were% calculated%
using%an%unpaired%t?test.:

Prospero (Pros), which functions as a binary switch between differentiation and selfrenewal in these precursor cells (124, 125). Thus, a general quantitative examination of
the populations of neurons, glia and GMCs can be performed using antibodies to detect
Elav, Repo and Pros, respectively.

These experiments allow exploration of the

possibility that miR-184 is involved in post-embryonic development, in addition to its
role in maintenance of the adult nervous system.

My initial analysis revealed aberrant formation of the glial progenitor cell (GPC)
area in miR-184 homozygous loss-of-function mutant optic lobes (Figure 17A), along
with a reduced average number of Repo-positive cells in mutant brains compared to wildtype (Figure 17B). In the homozygous loss-of-function mutant genetic background,
expression of a UAS-miR-184 transgene in glia via repo-GAL4 (i.e. miR-184-/-; repo-
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Figure'18.'miR$184$/$'larvae'exhibit'no'apparent'deﬁciency'in'the'number'of'(APB)'
ElavPpositive'cells'or'(CPD)'ProsPpositive'cells.'(A,C)%Dorsal%view,%right%hemi?brain.'
Maximum% projection% Z?stack% images% acquired% using% confocal% microscopy% at% 200X%
magniﬁcation.% For% all% images% anterior% is% upward.% (B)% miR%184%/%% [n=20]% larvae% have%
average%of%2402.44%+/?%480.88%Elav?positive%cells%per%hemi?brain,%compared%to%2536.22%
+/?% 489.19% in% Wild%type% larvae% P% =% 0.8881.% (D)% miR%184%/%* [n=16]% have% an% average% of%
880.82% +/?% 158.73% Pros?positive% cells% per% hemi?brain% compared% to% 843.74% +/?% 100.92% in%
Wild%type.%P%values%were%calculated%using%an%unpaired%t?test.:

GAL4 > UAS-miR-184) increases glial cell number and restores formation of the GPC
area (Figure 17A-B). These data implicate a role for miR-184 in development of optic
lobe glial cells. There is no significant effect on the number of Elav- or Prospero-positive
cells in mir-184-/- larvae (Figure 18). This is surprising given that in the type 1 lineage,
each GMC is thought to give rise to either a pair of primary neurons or glia (52, 64). It
has been shown, using lineage tracing, that type 2 glial cells arise directly from TAGMCs, however the mechanisms by which gcm expression is initiated and regulated
remain unclear. These data suggest that development and/or proliferation of glial cells is
affected in homozygous mutant larval brains. One other possibility is that apoptosis of
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glia is increased as a result of miR-184 deletion.

To examine these possibilities I

performed experiments to determine if mutant larvae exhibit either increased apoptosis or
deficiencies in proliferation and/or development of glia. I also considered what target(s)
of miR-184 might be deregulated within the context of the miR-184 loss-of-function
homozygous mutant larva.

The tramtrack69 (ttk69) gene was shown to inhibit glial development when overexpressed in the embryonic nervous system (126), while ectopic expression was shown to
block neuron development (127). Ttk69 thereby controls cell number and identity within
the Drosophila embryonic nervous system.

The ttk69 gene encodes a zinc-finger

transcriptional regulator that was initially identified for its role in cell fate determination
during eye development in Drosophila (116, 128). One particular allele ttk[1e11], a null
allele, was shown to alter cell fate in the compound eye by transforming ommatidial cells
to nonommatidial tissues (116). Recently, the 3’-UTR of ttk69 transcripts was shown to
harbor one miR-184 binding site that is sufficient to mediate down-regulation by miR-184
in vitro (45). Here, I predict that miR-184 targets ttk69 in the Drosophila larval brain to
control glial cell number. I therefore introduced the ttk[1e11] null allele into the miR-184
homozygous loss-of-function mutant genetic background (i.e. miR-184-/-; ttk+/-) to
determine if reducing the genetic dosage of ttk69 is sufficient to rescue the observed glial
deficiency in homozygous mutants.
I first wanted to confirm the ability of miR-184 to regulate the ttk69 3’ UTR in
vitro. Luciferase activity in dS2 cells, in the presence of the ttk 3’UTR sensor construct
is reduced by 80% compared to the control (Figure 19). Activity of the sensor construct
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Figure'19.''Dual'Luciferase'assay'in'Drosophila'Schneider'2'(dS2)'
cells' shows' the' miR$184' binding' site' is' suﬃcient' for' inhibition.%%
FF:Renilla% normalized% values,% un?transfected% cells% represent% “0”%
and%cells%transfected%with%control%plasmids%represent%“1”;%(****)P%<%
0.0001.% A% sensor% construct% harboring% the* Zk69% 3’UTR% binding% site%%
reduces%Luciferase%activity%by%80%,%in%the%mutated%sensor%construct%
Luciferase% activity% is% increased% by% 60%.% P% values% were% calculated%
using%an%unpaired%t?test.F

is restored by 60% when the miR-184 binding site is mutated. This suggests that miR-184
is sufficient to regulate the 3’UTR of ttk69 transcripts in vitro.

3.3.2 miR-184 Targets ttk69 to Regulate Glial Cell Number in the Drosophila ThirdInstar Larval Brain

In order to determine if miR-184 targets ttk69 in vivo, I included miR-184-/-;
ttk+/- larvae in the previously mentioned quantitative analysis of glia in early wandering
third-instar larvae (Figure 17). I found that introduction of the ttk69 null allele into the
miR-184-/- genetic background increases glial cell number as compared to wild-type
larvae and restores formation of the glial progenitor cell area (Figure 20). Thus, this
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Figure' 20.' Introduction' of' one' Yk69' deﬁciency' allele' restores' glial' cell' number' and' timely'
formation' of' the' GPC' area.' (A)' For% all% images% anterior% is% upward,% dorsal% view,% right% hemi?brain.'
Maximum%projection%Z?stack%images%acquired%using%confocal%microscopy%at%200X%magniﬁcation,%scale%
bar%=%25%µm.%Detection%of%the%glial%marker%Repo%(red)%reveals%delayed%formation%of%the%glial%precursor%
cell%(GPC)%area%in%miR%184%/%%mutant%larvae%(as%presented%in%Figure%18).% %DAPI%is%shown%in%blue.% %(B)%
Quantiﬁcation%of%Repo?positive%cells%using%Image*J.%%miR%184*%/%*[n=25]%larvae%have%an%average%of%709.68%
+/?% 90.17% Repo?positive% cells% compared% to' 847.38% +/?% 174.06% in% Wild%type* [n=13],% (*)P% <% 0.0271.% Flies%
expressing%miR%184%/%;*repo%GAL4*>*UAS%miR%184%[n=14]%have%an%average%of%1343.07%+/?%259.35%glia%per%
hemi?brain,% (****)P% <% 0.0001% compared% to% both% miR%184%/%% and% Wild%type% ﬂies.% % Larvae% expressing%
miR%184%/%;*Zk+/%%[n=16]%have%an%average%of%940.62%+/?%248.82%Repo?positive%cells%per%hemi?brain,%(***)P%
=%0.0007%compared%to%miR%184%/%%larvae%and%P%=%0.2637%compared%to%Wild%type.%P%values%were%calculated%
using%an%unpaired%t?test.:

strengthens our hypothesis that miR-184 targets ttk69 to control glial cell number in the
early wandering larval brain. I next performed additional experiments to determine the
origins the mutant glial deficiency. Considering that Tttk69 deficiency has the potential
to produce glial phenotypes independent of the effects of miR-184 deletion (126), I
included ttk[1e11]+/- (i.e. miR-184 +/+; ttk+/-) larvae in subsequent analyses. I also
included the common laboratory stock, yellow+ white+ (yw), along with my transheterozygous wild-type larvae to confirm that mutant phenotypes are a result of miR-184
deletion, rather than potentially being the result of unknown mutations in the genetic
background.
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3.3.3 miR-184-Associated Glial Deficiency is Not Likely Due to Increased Apoptosis or
Decreased Proliferation
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Figure'21.'Deletion'of'miR$184'reduces'the'number'of'glia'in'which'pH3'can'be'detected'in'early'wandering'
larvae.'(A)'For%all%images%anterior%is%upward,%dorsal%view,%right%hemi?brain.%Maximum%projection%Z?stack%images%
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with%pH3%(green)%indicates%glia%in%which%the%cell%cycle%is%active.%DAPI%is%shown%in%blue.%(B)%Quantiﬁcation%of%cells%
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brains% have% an% average% of% 2.3% +/?% 1.8% co?expressing% cells% per% hemi?brain,% (**)P% =% 0.0029% compared% to% Wild?type.%
miR%184%/%;*Repo%GAL4*>*UAS%miR%184%[n=5]%larval%brains%have%an%average%of%only%0.2%+/?%0.4%co?expressing%cells,%P%
=% 0.0202% compared% to% miR%184%/%% larvae.% % miR%184%/%:* Zk+/%* [n=10]% larval% brains% have% a% signiﬁcantly% increased%
average% of% 133.5% +/?% 107.1% co?expressing% cells,% (****)P% <% 0.0001% compared% to% homozygous% mutants.% Larvae%
expressing%miR%184+/+;*Zk+/%%[n=10]%have%an%average%of%27.3%+/?%26.81%co?expressing%cells;%P%=%0.1386%compared%to%
Wild%type% and% P% =% 0.0005% compared% to% miR%184%/%% larvae.% P% values% were% calculated% using% an% unpaired% t?test.% (C)%
Distribution% analysis% of% the% number% of% glia% per% hemi?brain% that% co?express% pH3% with% Repo.' 100%% of% Yw* larvae%
brains%have%greater%than%10%but%less%that%50%cells%co?expressing%Repo%with%pH3.''In%Wild?type%larval%brains,%43%%of%
the% hemi?brains% analyzed% have% greater% than% 10,% but% less% than% or% equal% to% 50,% pH3?expressing% glia.% 100%% of%
miR?184?/?,%as%well%as%miR%184%/%;*Repo%GAL4*>*UAS%miR%184,%larval%brains%have%10%or%fewer%glia%expressing%pH3.%%
70%%of%miR%184%/%;*Zk+/%*larval%brains%have%greater%than%50%pH3?expressing%glia%per%hemi?brain;%while%only%20%'of%
miR%184+/+;*Zk+/%*larvae%have%greater%than%50%glia%expressing%pH3.:

I first examined the possibility that deletion of miR-184 leads to reduced
proliferation of glia. I performed immuno-staining to detect actively dividing glia in
early wandering larval brains using antibodies to detect Repo and pH3 simultaneously at
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96hAEL. I found that miR-184 homozygous loss-of-function mutant larvae possess
fewer actively dividing glial cells than wild-type (Figure 21). Wild-type larvae showed no
significant difference when compared to yw larvae, suggesting that miR-184 regulate the
cell cycle in glial cells. miR-184-/-; repo-GAL4 > UAS-miR-184 larvae showed no
increase in proliferation compared to homozygous loss-of-function mutants. However,
introduction of the ttk69 null allele into the homozygous mutant genetic background
increases the number of glia in which pH3 can be detected by almost 10-fold (Figure 21).
This marked increase in actively dividing glia is unique to miR-184-/-; ttk+/- larvae, as in
the absence of the miR-184 deletion in miR-184+/+; ttk+/- larvae, the number of glia in
which the cell cycle is active is comparable to wild-type and yw (Figure 21). Note that
detection of pH3 independent of glia indicates that the cell cycle is indeed active in other
cells within the brain, further suggesting that this deficiency is isolated to glial cells.
However, given that even in wild-type and yw larvae, pH3 can be detected in only a very
small percentage of glia; it is unlikely that reduced proliferation can account for the
observed glial deficiency.

Next, I performed a newly adapted immuno-fluorescent TUNEL assay on early
wandering larval brains to identify apoptotic cells. All genotypes showed evidence of
apoptosis, with no measurable difference between them (Figure 22). Due to the lack of
availability of appropriate antibodies, I was unable to perform immuno-TUNEL with
simultaneous detection of repo-expressing cells. However, these data suggest that the
observed glial deficiency is likely not due to increased apoptosis of glia. I therefore
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Figure' 22.' Newly' adapted'
immunoPﬂuorescent' TUNEL'
assay'shows'apoptotic'cells'can'
be' detected' in' all' genotypes.'%
Dorsal% view,% anterior% is% up% for%
all%images.%Maximum%projection%
Z?stack% images% acquired% by%
confocal% microscopy% at% 200X%
magniﬁcation,% scale% bar% =% 25%
µm.% (A)' Biotin?16% conjugated%
UTP% (red)% identiﬁes% apoptotic%
cells.%DAPI%is%shown%in%blue.%(B)'
TUNEL% assay% positive% (+Tdt)%
and%negative%(?Tdt)%controls.%:

performed experiments to determine if differentiation of glial progenitors is affected by
miR-184 deletion.

3.3.4 miR-184 Controls Cell number in Both Gcm-Dependent and –Independent Glial
Cells

In the third-instar wandering larva, glial cells within the various layers of the CB,
as well as in the optic lobes, have different mechanisms of development. Formation of
the optic lobe GPC area requires contributions from both Gcm-dependent and Gcmindependent glial cells (71). The neuropil layer is populated by Gcm-independent glial
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Figure'23.'Deletion'of'miR$1844reduces4detectable'Gcm1'overall,'as'well'as'Gcm1'coPlocalization'with'Repo,'in'
early' wandering' larvae.' (A)' For' all% images% anterior% is% upward,' dorsal% view,% right% hemi?brain.% Maximum%
projection%Z?stack%images%acquired%by%confocal%microscopy%at%200X%magniﬁcation,%scale%bar%=%25%µm.%Detection%of%
Gcm1 (green) alone identifies precursor cells; Co-localization (yellow) of Gcm1 with Repo (red) identifies mature
Gcm-dependent glia. DAPI is shown in blue. Quantiﬁcation%of%%(B)%Gcm1?positive%cells%(C)%cells%co?expressing%Repo%
with% Gcm1,% using% Image* J.% (B)* Yw* [n=14]% larval% brains% have% an% average% of% 670.4% +/?% 60.8% Gcm1?positive% cells%
compared%to%677.38%+/?%186.99%in%Wild%type%[n=13]%larvae,%P%=%0.9155.*miR%184*%/%%[n=25]%larvae%have%an%average%of%
465.32%+/?%178.2%Gcm1?positive%cells%per%hemi?brain,%(**)P%=%0.0016%compared%to%Wild%type.%%miR%184*%/%;*Repo%GAL4*>*
UAS%miR%184%[n=14]%larvae%have%an%average%of%512.06%+/?%206.6,%P%=%0.4460%compared%to%miR%184*%/%%larvae%and%(*)P%
=%0.0339%compared%to%Wild%type.%miR%184%/%;*Zk+/%%[n=16]%larvae%have%an%average%of%577.14%+/?%137.3%Gcm1?positive%
cells,%(*)P%=%0.0496%compared%to%miR%184*%/%*larvae%and%P%=%0.1230%compared%to%Wild%type.%miR%184+/+;*Zk+/%%[n=16]%
larvae% have% an% average% of% 910.5% +/?% 104.53% Gcm1?positive% cells% per% hemi?brain,% P% =% 0.0046% compared% to%
homozygous%mutants.%(C)*Yw*[n=14]%larval%brains%have%an%average%of%144.11%+/?%31.54%compared%to%326.46%+/?%64.37%
in%Wild%type%[n=13]%larvae,%(****)P%=%0.0001.*%miR-184-/- [n=25] larval brains have an average of 159.6 +/- 48.9 cells coexpressing Repo with Gcm1 per hemi-brain, (****)P < 0.0001 compared to Wild-type larvae. miR-184-/-; Repo-GAL4 >
UAS-miR-184 larval brains have 109.86 +/- 58.01 co-expressing cells per hemi-brain, (**)P = 0.0071 compared to
homozygous mutants. miR-184-/-; ttk+/- [n=16] larvae have an average of to 261.6 +/- 72.5 co-expressing cells ,
(****)P < 0.0001 compared to homozygous mutants. Larvae expressing miR-184+/+; ttk+/- [n=16] have an average of
133.88 +/- 16.02 co-expressing cells, P = 0.1569 compared to homozygous mutant larvae. P values were calculated
using an unpaired t-test.:

cells that migrate from the optic lobe, as well as by differentiation of pure glial
progenitors cells that originate at the CB/optic lobe border (71, 76).

I performed

quantitative analysis of Gcm-dependent glia and glial progenitor cells using antibodies to
detect gcm1-expressing cells, as well as cells co-expressing gcm1 with repo (Figure 23AB). I first examined the population of Gcm-dependent glial progenitors. I found that
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miR-184 homozygous loos-of-function mutants possess significantly fewer gcm1-positive
cells when compared to wild-type larvae. Larvae expressing miR-184-/-; repo-GAL4 >
UAS-miR-184 show no increase in gcm1-expressing cells compared to loss-of-function
mutants.

This is expected, as Repo functions downstream of Gcm (70, 71, 129).

Introduction of the ttk[1e11] null allele into the miR-184-/- genetic background restores the
number of gcm1-expressing cells. Larvae expressing ttk[1e11] alone (i.e. miR-184+/+;
ttk+/-) develop an increased number of gcm1-expressing cells as compared to wild-type
and yw larvae. Thus, over-expression of ttk69 in the context of the miR-184 homozygous
mutant antagonizes gcm expression, while ttk69 deficiency leads to increased gcm
expression. Reducing the genetic dosage of ttk69 in miR-184-/- larvae restores deficient
gcm expression. Conversely, deletion of miR-184 in the context of the ttk69 deficiency
reduces over-expression of gcm (Figure 23B). These data support the hypothesis that
miR-184 targets ttk69 to control expression of gcm.

I next wanted to determine if the number of Gcm-dependent glia (i.e. repoexpressing cells) is affected by miR-184 deletion. I previously mentioned that gcm
expression can be detected in pure glial progenitors, as well as precursors arising from
GMCs and potentially TA-GMCs.

Thus, the overall population of glial precursors

represents a convergence of at least three sub-populations. Fully differentiated Gcmdependent glial cells co-express gcm with repo, while pure glial precursors express gcm
exclusively (71). I therefore performed quantitative analysis of cells co-expressing repo
with gcm to analyze Gcm-dependent glial cells specifically (Figure 23C). Homozygous
loss-of-function mutants have significantly fewer cells co-expressing repo with gcm
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when compared to wild-type. This deficiency is restored in miR-184-/-; ttk+/- larvae. In
this case, miR-184+/+; ttk+/- larvae exhibit a phenotype comparable to yw larvae (Figure
23C). This suggests that over-expression of ttk69, in the context of the miR-184 deletion,
reduces the number of cells co-expressing repo with gcm1. However, ttk69 deficiency
does not necessarily lead to an increased number of cells co-expressing repo with gcm1,
despite an overall increase in expression of gcm. As such, Ttk69 is active, specifically, in
the repression of gcm expression. This establishes a novel role for Ttk69, as in the
embryonic nervous system, Ttk69 functions downstream of Gcm to control induction of
Repo (126). These data support the hypothesis, and suggests that the downstream effects
of the miR-184:ttk69 interaction and may be rather dynamic.

In addition to the development of both Gcm-dependent and Gcm-independent glia
in the central brain complex, as well as the optic lobes; the larval brain glial cell
population includes cell contributions from both type 1 and type 2 neuroblast lineages.
These cells can be distinguished based on their relative positions in the larval brain (67,
71, 76, 78, 79). Glial cells of the optic lobe originate at the lateral ventral surface and
penetrate both the cortex and neuropil layers; these cells grow laterally to eventually
populate the central brain neuropil region, and are considered type 1 (67, 71). The CB
proper contains both type 1 and type 2 glial cells, located lateral-medially and dorsalmedially, respectively (67, 78, 71, 76, 79). Thus, development of post-embryonic glia is
highly complex.

Furthermore, glial cells develop into several different functional

subtypes based on their radial positions in either the surface, cortex or neuropil layers
(76). I therefore performed additional quantitative analysis of glia and Gcm-dependent
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glial progenitors to determine if the observed deficiency is isolated to a specific sub-set of
glia, or if it encompasses the entire population.

3.3.5 miR-184 Controls Development and Growth of Optic Lobe Glia

I first examined glia of the optic lobe at 96hAEL; I previously mentioned that
organization and/or development of the optic lobe GPC area is affected in miR-184-/larvae (Figure 17). I hypothesize that glial cell number, as well as the number of Gcmdependent glial progenitors is reduced in the optic lobes of mutant larvae. I quantified
the number of repo- and gcm1-expressing cells in the optic lobes of larval brains (Figure
24). I found that miR-184-/- larval brains do, in fact, contain fewer repo- and gcmexpressing cells in the optic lobe when compared to wild-type larvae. In both miR-184-/-;
repo-GAL4 > UAS-miR-184 and miR-184-/-; ttk+/- larvae the number of repo-expressing
cells is restored, as well as formation of the GPC area (Figure 24B). The number of gcmexpressing cells however, is restored only in miR-184-/-; ttk+/- larvae (Figure 24C). This
is consistent with the hypothesis that restoring expression of miR-184 in glia increases
cell number, independent of gcm expression. Thus, miR-184 controls optic lobe glial cell
number and development, as well as formation of the GPC area.

I next wanted to determine if the deficiency in optic lobe glial cell number persists
throughout the wandering larval stage to pre-puparium formation. During maturation of
the optic lobes, pure glial precursor cells that originate at the CB/optic lobe border,
migrate into the neuropil along with Gcm-independent repo-expressing cells. Gcm-
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Figure'24.'Deletion'of'miR$184,'in'the'optic'lobe,'reduces'the'number'of'cells'in'which'Repo'and'Gcm1'can'
be'detected'in'early'wandering'larvae.'(A)%For%all%images%anterior%is%upward,'dorsal'view,'right'optic'lobe%(as%
represented% in% Figure% 24).% Maximum% projection% Z?stack% images% acquired% by% confocal% microscopy% at% 200X%
magniﬁcation,%scale%bar%=%15%µm.% %Gcm?independent%glia%are%identiﬁed%by%detection%of%Repo (red) alone, while
Gcm1 (green) is detected in all glial precursor cells; co-localization of Repo with Gcm1 (yellow) identifies Gcmdependent glial cells. DAPI is shown in blue. Quantiﬁcation'of'(B)'optic'lobe'RepoPpositive'cells'and'(C)'optic'
lobe'Gcm1Ppositive'cells,'using'Image4J.4(B)'Yw*[n=14]%larval%brains%have%an%average%of%356.69%+/?%46.92%Repo?
positive%cells%per%optic%lobe%compared%to%277.92%+/?%43.18%in%Wild%type*[n=13],%(****)P%=%0.0001.%miR%184%/%%[n=25]%
larval%brains%have%an%average%of%174.21%+/?%46.06%Repo%positive%cells%per%optic%lobe,%(****)P%<%0.0001%compared%to%
Wild%type*larvae.% %Larvae%expressing%miR%184%/%;*repo%GAL4*>*UAS%miR%184%[n=14]%have%369.73%+/?%23.82%Repo?
positive% cells% per% optic% lobe,% P% <% 0.0001% compared% to% both% Wild%type% and% miR%184%/%* larvae.% miR%184%/%;* Zk+/%%
[n=16]%larvae%have%an%average%of%339.08%+/?%53.38%Repo?positive%cells%per%optic%lobe,%(****)%P%<%0.0001%compared%
to%miR%184%/%%larvae%and%P%=%0.0054%compared%to%Wild%type.%Larvae%expressing%miR%184+/+;*Zk+/%*[n=16]%have*an*
average%of%355.13%+/?%71.85,%P%<%0.0001%compared%to%both%Wild%type%and%miR%184%/%%larvae.%(C)'Yw*[n=14]%larval%
brains%have%an%average%of%279.6%+/?%30.84%Gcm1?positive%cells%per%optic%lobe%compared%to%249.4%+/?%51.99%in%Wild%
type*[n=13],*P%=%0.0842.%miR%184%/%*[n=25]%larval%brains%have%an%average%of%128.64%+/?%39.35%Gcm1?positive%cells%
per%optic%lobe,%(****)P%<%0.0001%compared%to%Wild%type*larvae.% %Larvae%expressing%miR%184%/%;*repo%GAL4*>*UAS%
miR%184%[n=14]%have%145.67%+/?%28.94%Gcm1?positive%cells%per%optic%lobe,%P%<%0.0001%compared%to%Wild%type%and%P%
=%0.1652%compared%to%miR%184%/%*larvae.%miR%184%/%;*Zk+/%%[n=16]%larvae%have%an%average%of%260.0%+/?%48.1%Gcm1?
positive%cells%per%optic%lobe,%(****)P%<%0.0001%compared%to%miR%184%/%%larvae%and%P%=%0.5739%compared%to%Wild%
type.% Larvae% expressing% miR%184+/+;* Zk+/%* [n=16]% have* an* average% of% 253.83% +/?% 66.29,% P% <% 0.0001% compared% to%
Wild%type%and%P%=%0.8661%compared%to%miR%184%/%%larvae.%P%values%were%calculated%using%an%unpaired%t?test.

dependent glial progenitor cells remain in the optic lobes and eventually contribute to
adult lamina structures.

These glial progenitor cells continue to grow through

proliferation, which can be detected by simultaneously using antibodies to detect Repo
and pH3 (71, 76). I therefore used antibodies to detect Repo and pH3 in the late
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Figure' 25.' Reduced' optic' lobe' glial' cell' number' in' homozygous' mutants' persists' throughout' larval'
development.'(A)'For%all%images%anterior%is%upward,%dorsal'view,'right'optic'lobe.%Maximum%projection%Z?stack%
images%acquired%by%confocal%microscopy%at%200X%magniﬁcation,%scale%bar%=%25%µm.%Repo (red) identifies glial cells
and pH3 (green) identifies cells in which the cell cycle is active; co-localization of Repo with pH3 (yellow) indicates glia
in which the cell cycle is active. DAPI is shown in blue. Quantiﬁcation%of%(B)%optic%lobe%Repo?positive%cells%and%(C)%
optic%lobe%cells%co?expressing%Repo%with%pH3,%using%Image*J.*(B)*Yw*[n=14]%larval%brains%have%an%average%of%451.07%
+/?%34.97%Repo?positive%cells%per%optic%lobe%compared%to%428.3%+/?%46.33%in%Wild%type*[n=13],*P%=%0.1227.%miR%184%/%%
[n=25]% larval% brains% have% an% average% of% 316.18% +/?% 63.14% Repo% positive% cells% per% optic% lobe,% (****)P% <% 0.0001%
compared% to% Wild%type* larvae.% % Larvae% expressing% miR%184%/%;* repo%GAL4* >* UAS%miR%184% [n=14]% have% 422.25% +/?%
71.59% Repo?positive% cells% per% optic% lobe,% P% =% 0.8120% compared% to% Wild%type% and% (**)P% =% 0.0028% compared% to%
miR%184%/%*larvae.%miR%184%/%;*Zk+/%%[n=16]%larvae%have%an%average%of%401.75%+/?%42.51%Repo?positive%cells%per%optic%
lobe,% (****)P% <% 0.0001% compared% to% miR%184%/%% larvae% and% P% =% 0.1077% compared% to% Wild%type.% Larvae% expressing%
miR%184+/+;* Zk+/%* [n=16]% have* an* average% of% 489.4% +/?% 71.11,% P% =% 0.0060% compared% to% Wild%type% and% P% <% 0.0001%
compared% to% miR%184%/%% larvae.% (C)' Yw* [n=14]% larval% brains% have% an% average% of% 23.14% +/?% 14.2% optic% lobe% glia% co?
expressing% Repo% with% pH3% compared% to% 31.23% +/?% 10.79% in% Wild%type* [n=13],* P% =% 0.0578.% miR%184%/%% [n=25]% larval%
brains%have%an%average%of%7.65%+/?%8.43%co?expressing%cells%per%optic%lobe,%(****)P%<%0.0001%compared%to%Wild%type*
larvae.%%Larvae%expressing%miR%184%/%;*repo%GAL4*>*UAS%miR%184%[n=14]%have%12.57%+/?%10.47%co?expressing%cells%per%
optic%lobe,%P%<%0.0001%compared%to%Wild%type%and%P%=%0.1369%compared%to%miR%184%/%*larvae.%miR%184%/%;*Zk+/%%[n=16]%
larvae% have% an% average% of% 114.77% +/?% 41.35% cells% co?expressing% Repo% with% pH3% per% optic% lobe,% (****)P% <% 0.0001%
compared%to%both%Wild?type%and%miR%184%/%%larvae.%Larvae%expressing%miR%184+/+;*Zk+/%*[n=16]%have*an*average%of%
18.1% +/?% 12.33% co?expressing% cells% per% optic% lobe,% P% <% 0.0001% compared% to% Wild%type% and% P% =% 0.1369% compared% to%
miR%184%/%%larvae.%P%values%were%calculated%using%an%unpaired%t?test.%

wandering third-instar larvae, just prior to puparium formation (108-110hAEL). I found
that late homozygous loss-of-function mutant larval brains contain fewer optic lobe repoexpressing cells than wild-type larvae, and show significantly reduced co-localization of
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Repo with pH3 (Figure 25A-C). Glial cell number is restored in miR-184-/-; ttk+/- larvae
compared to miR-184-/- larvae; and remains increased in miR-184-/-; repo-GAL4 > UASmiR-184 larval brains, when compared to mutants.

However, homozygous loss-of-

function mutant larvae expressing UAS-miR-184 under the control of repo-GAL4 exhibit
no significant increase in the number of actively dividing glial cells compared miR-181-/larvae (Figure 25). Thus, miR-184 controls development and growth of optic lobe glial
cells, both by targeting ttk69 to regulate development and proliferation of Gcm-dependent
glia; and by acting in some Repo-specific fashion to control Gcm-independent glial
differentiation/growth.

3.3.6 miR-184 Controls Gcm-Dependent Development and Growth of Type 1 Glia of the
Neuropil

Next I explored the possibility that glial cell number in the CB proper is also
affected by miR-184 deletion. Recall that the CB proper is composed of two distinct cell
lineages. Cells of the type 1 lineage are located in the medial-lateral central brain and
penetrate all three layers of the brain. Type 2 cells are located dorsal-medially and
penetrate only the cortex and neuropil layers (50, 71, 77, 78). I first quantified type 1 glia
and glial progenitors by analyzing repo- and gcm1-expressing cells within the mediallateral central brain (Figure 26).

Homozygous loss-of-function mutants possess

significantly fewer neuropil glia than wild-type larvae; this deficiency is restored in both
miR-184-/-; ttk+/- and miR-184-/-; repo-GAL4 > UAS-miR-184 larval brains (Figure
26B). However the number of glia in miR-184-/-; repo-GAL4 > UAS-miR-184 larvae is
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Figure'26.'Deletion'of'miR$184'in'the'medulla'neuropil'reduces'the'number'of'RepoPpositive'cells,'while'
concomitantly' increasing' the' number' of' pure' glial' precursor' cells' in' early' wandering' larvae.' (A)' For% all%
images%anterior%is%upward,%dorsal'view,'right'central'brain%medulla'neuropil%region.%Maximum%projection%Z?
stack% images% acquired% by% confocal% microscopy% at% 200X% magniﬁcation,% scale% bar% =% 10% µm.% Repo (red) alone
identifies Gcm-independent glia, while Gcm1 (green) alone identifies pure gcm-expressing precursor cells. DAPI is
shown in blue. Quantiﬁcation%of%(B)%Repo?%and%(C)%Gcm1?positive%cells%of%the%medulla%neuropil,%using%Image*J.*
(B)'Yw*[n=14]%larval%brains%have%an%average%of%133.77%+/?%27.47%neuropil%type%1%Repo?positive%cells%per%hemi?
brain% compared% to% 159.75% +/?% 23.91% in% Wild%type* [n=13],* P% =% 0.0188.% miR%184%/%* [n=25]% larval% brains% have% an%
average%of%103.88%+/?%20.24%neuropil%type%1%Repo%positive%cells%per%hemi?brain,%(****)P%<%0.0001%compared%to%
Wild%type* larvae.% % Larvae% expressing% miR%184%/%;* repo%GAL4* >* UAS%miR%184% [n=14]% have% 369.82% +/?% 62.46%
neuropil%type%1%Repo?positive%cells%per%hemi?brain,%(****)P%<%0.0001%compared%to%both%Wild%type%and%miR%184%/%*
larvae.%miR%184%/%;*Zk+/%%[n=16]%larvae%have%an%average%of%146.0%+/?%24.62%neuropil%type%1%Repo?positive%cells%
hemi?brain,% (****)P% <% 0.0001% compared% to% miR%184%/%% larvae% and% P% =% 0.1791% compared% to% Wild%type.% Larvae%
expressing%miR%184+/+;*Zk+/%*[n=16]%have*an*average%of%104.5%+/?%19.74,%P%<%0.0001%compared%to%Wild%type%and%P%
=%0.9235%compared%to%miR%184%/%%larvae.%(C)'Yw*[n=14]%larval%brains%have%an%average%of%39.83%+/?%5.08%neuropil%
type%1%Gcm1?positive%cells%per%optic%lobe%compared%to%47.54%+/?%10.53%in%Wild%type*[n=13],*P%=%0.0257.%miR%184%/%%
[n=25]% larval% brains% have% an% average% of% 73.42% +/?% 16.34% neuropil% type% 1% Gcm1?positive% cells% per% optic% lobe,%
(****)P%<%0.0001%compared%to%Wild%type*larvae.%%Larvae%expressing%miR%184%/%;*repo%GAL4*>*UAS%miR%184%[n=14]%
have%35.4%+/?%8.75%neuropil%type%1%Gcm1?positive%cells%per%optic%lobe,%P%=%0.0031%compared%to%Wild%type%and%
(****)P%<%0.0001%compared%to%miR%184%/%*larvae.%miR%184%/%;*Zk+/%%[n=16]%larvae%have%an%average%of%37.6%+/?%7.95%
neuropil% type% 1% Gcm1?positive% cells% per% optic% lobe,% (****)P% <% 0.0001% compared% to% miR%184%/%% larvae% and% P% =%
0.0071%compared%to%Wild%type.%Larvae%expressing%miR%184+/+;*Zk+/%*[n=16]%have*an*average%of%35.63%+/?%9.3,%P%=%
0.0166%compared%to%Wild%type%and%P%<%0.0001%compared%to%miR%184%/%%larvae.%P%values%were%calculated%using%an%
unpaired%t?test.

markedly increased, more than two-fold compared to homozygous mutants, with no
increase in the number of gcm-expressing cells.

Interestingly, homozygous loss-of-

function mutants develop an increased number of pure glial progenitor cells compared to
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all other genotypes (Figure 26C). This is surprising given that homozygous mutants,
overall, have fewer gcm-expressing cells. Note, miR-184-/-; repo-GAL4 > UAS-miR-184
larvae develop a markedly increased number of neuropil type 1 glia, presumably Gcmindependent, given the number of type 1 glial progenitors in these larvae is comparable to
wild-type larvae (Figure 26B-C). Hence, miR-184 deletion leads to an up-regulation in
the development of pure glial progenitor cells; while possible exclusive expression of
miR-184 in repo-expressing cells results in increased development of Gcm-independent
neuropil glia.

Recall that pure gcm-expressing progenitors arise at the CB/optic lobe border
(71); however the exact source of their origin has yet to be identified (i.e. pure gcmexpressing glioblasts). In all larval brains examined I identified a single, large gcmexpressing cell at the CB/optic lobe border, from which the smaller gcm-expressing
progenitors appear to be migrating (Figures 26A, 27A-B). Note, no studies to date have
presented direct detection of Gcm protein within this context. However experiments
have detected localized gcm mRNA in dividing neuroglioblasts, as well as in a nondescript area at the CB/optic lobe border (52, 71). This led me to form the hypothesis
that this cell may be a pure gcm-expressing glioblast, potentially responsible for
populating the medulla neuropil. Since no studies have previously identified de novo
pure gcm-expressing glioblasts in the post-embryonic nervous system, I considered the
known characteristics of neuroblasts to examine this possibility. The six established
criteria are as follows: (i) each neuroblast forms at a stereotyped time and position; (ii)
the neuroblast pattern is indistinguishable between thoracic and abdominal segments; (iii)
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the development of individual neuroblasts can be followed throughout early
neurogenesis; (iv) gene expression in a neuroblast can be reproducibly modulated during
its cell lineage; (v) identified GMCs form at stereotyped times and positions; and (vi) the
cell lineage of four well-characterized neurons can be traced back to two identified
neuroblasts. Four of these six criteria can be examined in this case: (i) each glioblast
forms at a stereotyped time and position; (ii) the glioblast pattern, size and morphology
are clearly distinguishable; (iii) the expression and localization of fate-specific markers is
consistent; and (iv) identified progenitor cells form at stereotyped times and positions
(130). Considering these criteria, I observed that (i) in all brains examined these cells
appear just prior to the third-instar wandering phase (90-94hAEL, data not show) and are
consistently positioned at the CB/optic lobe border, regardless of the size and positioning
of the optic lobe, relative to the CB proper; (ii) in each hemi-brain there is only one large
gcm-expressing cell in this area, and its size (~8 mm) and shape are analogous to
neuroblasts; (iii) in all cases, this cell is gcm-positive; however, additional stainings are
needed to determine what other molecular markers, such as pros which is expressed in
gliogenic GMCs (76, 124), might be expressed (iv) in all brains examined I observed a
varying number of small, pure gcm-expressing progenitors which appear to be migrating
away from this cell into the medulla neuropil. I believe this supports the hypothesis that
these cells are post-embryonic pure gcm-expressing glioblasts.

To further examine this hypothesis, I explored the possibility that these cells
might in fact be neuroglioblasts or GMCs.

Neuroglioblasts express gcm prior to

asymmetric division and throughout maturation of the gliogenic GMC. Before and after
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Figure'27.'Detection'of'(A)'Dpn'with'
Gcm1'and'(B)'Pros'with'Gcm1'shows'
presumptive' glioblasts' are' clearly'
d i s t i n g u i s h a b l e' f r o m' t y p e' 1'
n e u r o g l i o b l a s t s' a n d' G M C s .%
Maximum% projection% Z?stack% images%
acquired% by% confocal% microscopy% at%
200X% magniﬁcation% with% inset,% scale%
bar% =% 25% µm% and% 8% mm,% respectively.%
For%all%images%anterior%is%upward.%(A)%
Dpn% is% shown% in% red;% Gcm1% is%
represented% in% green.% Arrows% show%
co?localization% (yellow),% identifying%
neuroglioblasts;% asterisk% identiﬁes% the%
IPC%(B)%anti?Pros%(red)%and%anti?Gcm1%
(green),% co?localization% (yellow)%
identiﬁes%glial?fated%GMCs.%All%brains%
were% mounted% in% ProLong* Gold* with*
DAPI%(blue).%F

adopting a gliogenic cell fate, neurogenic markers can be detected in these cells, such as
cytoplasmic Deadpan (Dpn). Once asymmetric division occurs and GMC characteristics
have been established, nuclear Pros can be detected in these cells (52, 78, 130). Thus I
examined wild-type larval brains to determine if these large gcm-expressing cells express
the known molecular markers of neuroglioblasts and gliogenic GMCs; Dpn and Pros,
respectively. I found that the putative glioblasts do not express either Dpn or Pros; and
that the relative cell size, position and morphology are consistent with the previously
described criteria (Figure 28A-B). I believe these data support my hypothesis; hence, I
this allows me to present the first evidence of post-embryonic pure gcm-expressing
glioblasts.

I next examined late third-instar larval brains to test the hypothesis that an excess
of pure glial progenitor cells in early wandering larvae would result in an increased
number of repo-expressing cells late in larval development. I analyzed the type 1
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Figure' 28.' miR$1844 deletion' mutants' develop' an' increased' number' of' medulla' neuropil' glia,' in' late'
wandering'larvae,'with'no'apparent'increase'in'proliferation.'(A)'For%all%images%anterior%is%upward,%dorsal'
view,' central' brain' medulla' neuropil% region.% Maximum% projection% Z?stack% images% acquired% by% confocal%
microscopy%at%200X%magniﬁcation,%scale%bar%=%10%µm.%Glial%cells%are%indicated%by%detection%of%Repo%(red),%pH3%
(green)%identiﬁes%cells%in%which%the%cell%cycle%is%active;%co?localization%(yellow)%identiﬁes%glia%in%which%the%cell%
cycle% is% active.* DAPI% is% shown% in% blue.% Quantiﬁcation% of% (B)% Repo?positive% cells% and% (C)% cells% co?expressing%
Repo%with%pH3,%using%Image*J.*(B)*Yw*[n=14]%larval%brains%have%an%average%of%305.29%+/?%42.78%neuropil%type%1%
Repo?positive%cells%per%hemi?brain%compared%to%278.3%+/?%42.96%in%Wild%type*[n=23],*P%=%0.0718.%miR%184%/%%[n=22]%
larval%brains%have%an%average%of%439.09%+/?%28.74%neuropil%type%1%Repo%positive%cells%per%hemi?brain,%(****)P%<%
0.0001% compared% to% Wild%type* larvae.% % Larvae% expressing% miR%184%/%;* repo%GAL4* >* UAS%miR%184% [n=13]% have%
255.4%+/?%90.91%neuropil%type%1%Repo?positive%cells%per%hemi?brain,%P%=%0.3912%compared%to%Wild%type%and%(****)P%
<% 0.0001% compared% to% miR%184%/%* larvae.% miR%184%/%;* Zk+/%% [n=12]% larvae% have% an% average% of% 319.5% +/?% 45.79%
neuropil% type% 1% Repo?positive% cells% per% hemi?brain,% (****)P% <% 0.0001% compared% to% miR%184%/%% larvae% and% P% =%
0.0127%compared%to%Wild%type.%Larvae%expressing%miR%184+/+;*Zk+/%*[n=10]%have*an*average%of%259.1%+/?%48.26,%P%
=%0.2641%compared%to%Wild%type%and%P%<%0.0001%compared%to%miR%184%/%%larvae.%(C)'Yw*[n=14]%larval%brains%have%
an% average% of% 11.93% +/?% 7.12% neuropil% type% 1% glia% co?expressing% Repo% with% pH3% compared% to% 10.82% +/?% 5.4% in%
Wild%type*[n=23],*P%=%0.5945.%miR%184%/%*[n=22]%larval%brains%have%an%average%of%9.22%+/?%7.24%neuropil%type%1%co?
expressing%cells%per%hemi?brain,%P%=%0.4040%compared%to%Wild%type*larvae.% %Larvae%expressing%miR%184%/%;*repo%
GAL4*>*UAS%miR%184%[n=13]%have%11.15%+/?%9.64%neuropil%type%1%co?expressing%cells%per%hemi?brain,%P%<%0.8955%
compared%to%Wild%type%and%P%=%0.5055%compared%to%miR%184%/%*larvae.%miR%184%/%;*Zk+/%%[n=12]%larvae%have%an%
average% of% 37.85% +/?% 17.0% neuropil% type% 1% cells% co?expressing% Repo% with% pH3% per% hemi?brain,% (****)P% <% 0.0001%
compared%to%both%Wild?type%and%miR%184%/%%larvae.%Larvae%expressing%miR%184+/+;*Zk+/%*[n=10]%have*an*average%
of%12.0%+/?%6.39%neuropil%type%1%co?expressing%cells%per%hemi?brain,%P%=%0.5889%compared%to%Wild%type%and%P%=%
0.3058%compared%to%miR%184%/%%larvae.%P%values%were%calculated%using%an%unpaired%t?test.F

neuropil glial cell populations by quantifying repo-expressing cells, as well as cells colocalizing Repo with pH3 in late third-instar to rule out increased proliferation as a source
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of glial growth (Figure 28A-C). As expected, miR-184-/- larval brains contain a greater
number of neuropil glia than wild-type larvae (Figure 28B). The number of neuropil glia
is reduced to wild-type levels when the ttk69 null allele is introduced into the genetic
background of homozygous loss-of-function mutant larvae, as well as in miR-184-/-;
repo-GAL4 > UAS-miR-184 larvae. Mutants exhibit no significant difference in the
number of repo-positive cells expressing pH3 (Figure 28C). Thus, late third-instar miR184-/- larvae possess an increased number of Gcm-dependent medulla neuropil glia as a
result of a greater number of pure glial progenitors early in the third-instar stage. This
phenotype contradicts the previously observed phenotype in the optic lobe glial cell
population. One explanation is the possible action of an intermediate regulatory factor,
which functions in the CB downstream of ttk69, to regulate gcm expression. However,
modifying the genetic dosage of ttk69 in both cell populations suppresses miR-184
deletion-associated deregulation of Gcm. These data support the hypothesis that miR-184
targets ttk69 to control development and growth of medulla neuropil glia.

3.3.7 miR-184 Controls Development of Type 2 Glia and Glial Progenitors

I next quantified type 2 repo- and gcm1-expressing cells of the dorsal-medial
central brain.

Early wandering third-instar miR-184-/- larvae exhibit no significant

difference in the number of repo-positive cells compared to wild-type and yw larvae
(Figure 29B).

Larvae expressing miR-184-/-; repo-GAL4 > UAS-mir-184 have a

significantly greater number of type 2 repo-expressing cells, more than two-fold greater
than wild-type and miR-184 deletion mutants. This increase in glial cell number is also
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Figure' 29.' Homozygous' mutants' develop' an' increased' number' of' glial' progenitors' in' the' central' brain'
dorsoPmedial' region,' in' early' wandering' larvae.' (A)' For% all% images% anterior% is% upward,% dorsal% view,% dorso?
medial% central% brain.% Maximum% projection% Z?stack% images% acquired% by% confocal% microscopy% at% 200X%
magniﬁcation,%scale%bar%=%10%µm.%Repo%(red)%identiﬁes%glia,%while%Gcm1%(green)%identiﬁes%glial%progenitors;%colocalization of Repo with Gcm1 (yellow) identifies mature Gcm-dependent glial cells. Quantiﬁcation%of%(B)%Repo?%
and%(C)%Gcm1?positive%cells%in%the%dorso?medial%central%brain,%using%Image*J.*(B)'Yw*[n=14]%larval%brains%have%an%
average% of% 51.08% +/?% 10.26% % type% 2% Repo?positive% cells% per% hemi?brain% compared% to% 44.5% +/?% 13.79% in% Wild%type*
[n=13],*P%=%0.1698.%miR%184%/%%[n=25]%larval%brains%have%an%average%of%45.0%+/?%9.73%type%2%Repo%positive%cells%per%
hemi?brain,%P%=%0.9003%compared%to%Wild%type*larvae.%Larvae%expressing%miR%184%/%;*repo%GAL4*>*UAS%miR%184%
[n=14]%have%112.55%+/?%21.29%type%2%Repo?positive%cells%per%hemi?brain,%(****)P%<%0.0001%compared%to%both%Wild%
type% and% miR%184%/%* larvae.% miR%184%/%;* Zk+/%% [n=16]% larvae% have% an% average% of% 74.67% +/?% 20.66% type% 2% Repo?
positive%cells%hemi?brain,%(****)P%<%0.0001%compared%to%miR%184%/%%larvae%and%P%=%0.0004%compared%to%Wild%type.%
Larvae%expressing%miR%184+/+;*Zk+/%*[n=16]%have*an*average%of%30.5%+/?%7.29,%P%=%0.0016%compared%to%Wild%type%
and%P%<%0.0001%compared%to%miR%184%/%%larvae.%(C)'Yw*[n=14]%larval%brains%have%an%average%of%38.33%+%?%7.5%type%2%
Gcm1?positive%cells%per%hemi?brain%compared%to%52.77%+%?%16.03%in%Wild%type*[n=13],*P%=%0.0210.%miR%184%/%*[n=25]%
larval% brains% have% an% average% of% 81.96% +/?% 16.9% type% 2% Gcm1?positive% cells% per% hemi?brain,% (****)P% <% 0.0001%
compared% to% Wild%type* larvae.% % Larvae% expressing% miR%184%/%;* repo%GAL4* >* UAS%miR%184% [n=14]% have% 59.1% +/?%
13.39% type% 2% Gcm1?positive% cells% per% hemi?brain,% P% =% 0.2747% compared% to% Wild%type% and% (****)P% <% 0.0001%
compared% to% miR%184%/%* larvae.% miR%184%/%;* Zk+/%% [n=16]% larvae% have% an% average% of% 55.3% +/?% 7.45% type% 2% Gcm1?
positive%cells%per%hemi?brain,%(****)P%<%0.0001%compared%to%miR%184%/%%larvae%and%P%=%0.5783%compared%to%Wild%
type.% Larvae% expressing% miR%184+/+;* Zk+/%* [n=16]% have* an* average% of% 51.63% +/?% 13.77,% P% =% 0.8695% compared% to%
Wild%type%and%P%<%0.0001%compared%to%miR%184%/%%larvae.%P%values%were%calculated%using%an%unpaired%t?test.

observed in miR-184-/-; ttk+/- larvae, suggesting that possible over-expression of miR184 in glial cells phenocopies the Ttk69 deficiency. This further supports the hypothesis
that miR-184 may target ttk69 in this context.
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Figure' 30.' Detection' of' (A)' Dpn'
with' Gcm1' and' (B)' Pros' with'
Gcm1' shows' presumptive' type' 2'
g l i o b l a s t s' a r e ' c l e a r l y'
distinguishable' from' type' 2'
neuroglioblasts' and' TAPGMCs.'
Maximum% projection% Z?stack%
images% acquired% by% confocal%
microscopy% at% 200X% magniﬁcation%
with%inset,%scale%bar%=%15%µm%and%8%
µm,% respectively.% For% all% images%
anterior%is%upward.%DAPI%is%shown%
in%blue.%(A)%Dpn%is%depicted%in%red%
and% Gcm1% in% green;% asterisks%
indicates% 6/8% identiﬁable% type% 2%
neuroblasts.%(B)%Pros%is%depicted%in%
red% and% Gcm1% and% green,% arrows%
identify%TA?GMCs.%F

Similar to the phenotype observed in medulla neuropil glia of the type 1 lineage,
homozygous loss-of-function mutants have an increased number of type 2 gcmexpressing cells compared to wild-type larvae (Figure 29C). These appear to be pure
glial progenitors. This provides the first evidence of pure glial precursors of the type 2
lineage, as it has previously been reported that type 2 glial cells arise from multi-potent
INPs (81). Gcm-positive cell number is reduced comparable to wild-type in both miR184-/-; ttk+/- and miR-184-/-; repo-GAL4 > UAS-miR-184 larvae.

Furthermore, I

observed a second large gcm-expressing cell at the anterior-most region of the dorsalmedial CB; presumably at the border between the medial and lateral regions. Much like
the putative glioblast observed in the type 1 region, this cell is present in all hemi-brains
analyzed and meets the same criteria; thus I examined its co-expression of pros and dpn
with gcm. I found that in these cells, similar to those in the type 1 region, do not express
either dpn or pros (Figure 30A-B). This suggests that they are not type 2 neuroblasts or
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INPs. Note that type 2 neuroblasts can be readily identified (Figure 30A); the putative
glioblast is positioned adjacent to the neuroblasts, at what appears to be the border
between the type 1 and type 2 regions. Also, I noticed that the small gcm-expressing
cells do not express pros. This suggests that these are likely pure glial progenitors, rather
than INPs that give rise to glial cells via gcm expression. Thus, I present the first
evidence of type 2 pure gcm-expressing glioblasts and progenitor cells.

I previously showed that in the type 1 lineage, an increased number of Gcmdependent glial progenitors in the early wandering third-instar produce an increased
number of glia in late third-instar larvae (Figures 26, 28). I hypothesize that the number
of type 2 glial cells in the late third-instar are affected in a similar fashion. I quantified
repo-expressing cells in the dorso-medial central brain at 108-110hAEL. I also analyzed
cells co-localizing Repo with pH3 to rule out increased proliferation as a source of glial
over-growth. I found that miR-184 homozygous mutants have a greater average number
of type 2 repo-expressing cells compared to wild-type larvae (Figure 32B). The number
of glia is reduced comparable to wild-type when ttk[1e11] is introduced into the mutant
genetic background. miR-184 deletion mutants show slightly reduced proliferation of
glia, compared to wild-type; however this deficiency is not affected by ttk[1e11] or
expression of repo-GAL4 > UAS-miR-184 (Figure 32C). These data suggest that, similar
to growth of type 1 neuropil glia, an excess of type 2 Gcm-dependent glial progenitors in
the early wandering third-instar larva leads to increased glial cell number observed in the
late larva. Reducing the genetic dosage of ttk69, as well as re-introducing miR-184
expression to repo-expressing cells, restores glial cell number to wild-type levels. This is
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Figure'31.'Homozygous'mutants'develop'a'greater'number'of'dorsoPmedial'RepoPpositive'cells,'despite'a'
decrease' in' proliferation,' in' late' wandering' larvae.' (A)% For% all% images% anterior% is% upward,' dorsal% view,%
central%brain%dorso?medial%region.%Maximum%projection%Z?stack%images%acquired%by%confocal%microscopy%at%
200X%magniﬁcation,%scale%bar%=%10%µm.%Repo (red) identifies glial and pH3 (green) identifies cells in which the cell
cycle is active; co-localization of Repo with pH3 (yellow) indicates glial cells in which the cell cycle is active. DAPI
is shown in blue. Quantiﬁcation%of%(B)%Repo?positive%cells%and%(C)%cells%co?expressing%Repo%with%pH3,%in%the%
central% brain% dorso?medial% region,% using% Image* J.* (B)* Yw* [n=14]% larval% brains% have% an% average% of% 103.07% +/?%
17.21% type% 2% Repo?positive% cells% per% hemi?brain% compared% to% 73.48% +/?% 12.69% in% Wild%type% [n=23],* P% <% 0.0001.%
miR%184%/%%[n=22]%larval%brains%have%an%average%of%118.91%+/?%18.64%type%2%Repo%positive%cells%per%hemi?brain,%
(****)P%<%0.0001%compared%to%Wild%type*larvae.%%Larvae%expressing%miR%184%/%;*repo%GAL4*>*UAS%miR%184%[n=13]%
have%83.0%+/?%20.29%type%2%Repo?positive%cells%per%hemi?brain,%P%=%0.1838%compared%to%Wild%type%and%P%=%0.0008%
compared%to%miR%184%/%*larvae.%miR%184%/%;*Zk+/%%[n=12]%larvae%have%an%average%of%101.25%+/?%26.21%type%2%Repo?
positive%cells%per%hemi?brain,%(***)P%=%0.0002%compared%to%miR%184%/%%larvae%and%P%=%0.0299%compared%to%Wild%
type.%Larvae%expressing%miR%184+/+;*Zk+/%*[n=10]%have*an*average%of%103.56%+/?%20.16,%P%<%0.0001%compared%to%
Wild%type%and%P%=%0.8068%compared%to%miR%184%/%%larvae.%(C)'Yw*[n=14]*larval%brains%have%an%average%of%1.36%+/?%
1.22% type% 2% glia% co?expressing% Repo% with% pH3% compared% to% 1.71% +/?% 2.37% in% Wild%type* [n=23],* P% =% 0.6126.%
miR%184%/%%[n=22]%larval%brains%have%an%average%of%0.61%+/?%0.84%type%2%co?expressing%cells%per%hemi?brain,%(*)P%=%
0.0459% compared% to% Wild%type* larvae.% % Larvae% expressing% miR%184%/%;* repo%GAL4* >* UAS%miR%184% [n=13]% have%
1.36% +/?% 2.44% type% 2% co?expressing% cells% per% hemi?brain,% P% =% 0.6763% compared% to% Wild%type% and% P% =% 0.1939%
compared%to%miR%184%/%*larvae.%miR%184%/%;*Zk+/%%[n=12]%larvae%have%an%average%of%1.62%+/?%2.33%type%2%cells%co?
expressing% Repo% with% pH3% per% hemi?brain,% P% =% 0.9152% compared% to% Wild?type% and% P% =% 0.0744% compared% to%
miR%184%/%% larvae.% Larvae% expressing% miR%184+/+;* Zk+/%* [n=10]% have* an* average% of% 1.3% +/?% 1.06% type% 2% co?
expressing% cells% per% hemi?brain,% P% =% 0.6059% compared% to% Wild%type% and% P% =% 0.0564% compared% to% miR%184%/%%
larvae.%P%values%were%calculated%using%an%unpaired%t?test.

consistent with the hypothesis that miR-

184

dependent type 2 glial cells, as well as in

type 1.
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Figure' 32.' Overall' deﬁciency' in' glial' cell' number' does'
not' persist' throughout' larval' development.' (A)' For% all%
images% anterior% is% upward,% dorsal' view,' right' hemiPbrain.'
Maximum% projection% Z?stack% images% acquired% using%
confocal% microscopy% at% 200X% magniﬁcation,% scale% bar% =% 25%
µm.%Detection%of%the%glial%marker%Repo%is%shown%in%red%and%
DAPI% in% blue.% (B)% Quantiﬁcation% of% Repo?positive% cells%
using% Image* J.' Yw* [n=14]% larval% brains% have% an% average% of%
1663.0% +/?% 171.15% Repo?positive% cells% per% hemi?brain%
compared% to% 1741.43% +/?% 191.91% in% Wild%type% [n=23],* P% =%
0.2181.% miR%184%/%* [n=19]% larval% brains% have% an% average% of%
1793% +/?% 300.84% Repo% positive% cells% per% hemi?brain,% P% =%
0.4993% compared% to% Wild%type* larvae.% Larvae% expressing%
miR%184%/%;*repo%GAL4*>*UAS%miR%184*[n=13]%have%2204.31:
+/?'427.45%Repo?positive%cells%per%hemi?brain,%P%<%0.0001%compared%to%Wild%type%and%(***)P%=%0.0033%compared%
to%miR%184%/%*larvae.%miR%184%/%;*Zk+/%%[n=12]%larvae%have%an%average%of%1699.67%+/?%111.46%Repo?positive%cells%
per% hemi?brain,% P% =% 0.4936% compared% to% miR%184%/%% larvae% and% P% =% 0.3103% compared% to% Wild%type.% Larvae%
expressing% miR%184+/+;* Zk+/%* [n=10]% have* an* average% of% 1677.0% +/?% 114.42,% P% =% 0.3332% compared% to% Wild%type%
and%P%=%0.2477%compared%to%miR%184%/%%larvae.%P%values%were%calculated%using%an%unpaired%t?test.

I next wanted to determine if the increased growth of type 2 and type 1 neuropil
glia is sufficient to normalize reduced overall glial cell number observed in early
wandering loss-of-function mutant larvae. I quantified the total number of glia in late
third-instar larvae. At this stage, homozygous mutants exhibit no significant difference in
overall glial cell number compared to wild-type larvae. In larvae expressing miR-184-/-;
repo-GAL4 > UAS-miR-184, glial cell number remains increased compared to all
genotypes examined (Figure 32). These data suggest that, despite an overall deficit in
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Figure' 33.' DownPregulation' of' glial' proliferation' persists' in' homozygous' mutants' throughout' late' larval'
development.'(A)'For%all%images%anterior%is%upward,%dorsal'view,'right'hemiPbrain.%Maximum%projection%Z?
stack% images% acquired% by% confocal% microscopy% at% 200X% magniﬁcation,% scale% bar% =% 25% µm.% Co?localization%
(yellow)%of%Repo%(red)%and%with%pH3%(green)%indicates%cells%in%which%the%cell%cycle%is%active.%DAPI%is%shown%in%
blue.%(B)%Quantiﬁcation%of%cells%co?expressing%pH3%with%Repo%using%Image*J.%Yw*[n=14]%larvae%have%an%overall%
average% of% 61.36% +/?28.43% cells% co?expressing% Repo% and% pH3% per% hemi?brain% compared% to% 113.13% +/?% 46.49% in%
Wild%type* [n=24],% P% =% 0.0006.' miR%184%/%% [n=22]% larval% brains% have% an% average% of% 46.09% +/?% 28.59% co?expressing%
cells% per% hemi?brain,% (****)P% <% 0.0001% compared% to% Wild?type.% miR%184%/%;* Repo%GAL4* >* UAS%miR%184% [n=13]%
larval% brains% have% an% average% of% 64.38% +/?% 41.11% co?expressing% cells% per% hemi?brain,% P% =% 0.1796% compared% to%
miR%184%/%% larvae% and% P% =% 0.0131% compared% to% Wild%type.% % miR%184%/%:* Zk+/%* [n=15]% larval% brains% have% a%
signiﬁcantly%increased%average%of%287.73%+/?%59.8%co?expressing%cells%per%hemi?brain,%(****)P%<%0.0001%compared%
to%both%miR%184%/%%and%Wild%type.%Larvae%expressing%miR%184+/+;*Zk+/%%[n=10]%have%an%average%of%81.80%+/?%23.91%
co?expressing%cells,%P%=%0.5360%compared%to%Wild%type%and%P%=%0.0018%compared%to%miR%184%/%%larvae.%P%values%
were%calculated%using%an%unpaired%t?test.%(C)%Distribution%analysis%of%the%number%of%glia%per%hemi?brain%that%
co?express%pH3%with%Repo.'65%%of%Yw*larvae%brains%have%greater%than%50%but%less%that%150%cells%co?expressing%
Repo%with%pH3,%while'in%Wild?type%larval%brains,%83%%of%the%hemi?brains%analyzed%have%greater%than%50,%but%
less% than% or% equal% to% 150,% pH3?expressing% glia.% 68%% of% miR?184?/?% larval% brains,% and% 50%% of% miR%184%/%;* Repo%
GAL4* >* UAS%miR%184,% larval% brains% have% 50% or% fewer% glia% expressing% pH3.% % 100%% of% miR%184%/%;* Zk+/%* larval%
brains%have%greater%than%150%pH3?expressing%glia%per%hemi?brain;%while%90%'of%miR%184+/+;*Zk+/%*larvae%have%
greater%than%50%glia%expressing%pH3,%but%less%than%150.:

glial cell number early in mutant third-instar larvae; up-regulation in development of
Gcm-dependent type 2 and type 1 neuropil glia is sufficient to normalize glial cell
number prior to puparium formation. Recall that, in all glia sub-sets analyzed at 108-
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110hAEL, the number of actively dividing glia that can be detected is reduced (Figures
28, 31). I next wanted to determine if overall proliferation of glia remains reduced in late
third-instar larvae. I analyzed the total number of glia co-expressing pH3 in larval brains
at 108-110hAEL (Figure 33). The overall number of cells co-expressing repo with pH3
remains significantly reduced in homozygous loss-of-function mutants, as well as in
larvae expressing miR-184-/-; repo-GAL4 > UAS-miR-184. In miR-184-/-; ttk+/- larvae,
the number of glia in which pH3 can be detected remains significantly increased, more
than five-fold greater homozygous mutants (Figure 33).
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CHAPTER FOUR

DISCUSSION

This thesis investigation characterizes the function of the miRNA gene miR-184
in the Drosophila melanogaster post-embryonic nervous system. The data obtained are
consistent with miR-184 acting to (i) control de novo gliogenesis during post-embryonic
development, and (ii) modulate neural excitability, lifespan and group longevity in the
adult. This is achieved through post-transcriptional regulation of its targets tramtrak69
and paralytic, respectively.

During post-embryonic development ttk69 controls

expression of the glial fate determinant, glial cells missing, as well as components of the
cell cycle in glia, thereby controlling glial cell number. Its action is apparent throughout
late larval development in type 1 glia of the medulla neuropil, type 2 neuropil glia of the
central complex, as well as in the glial precursor cell area of the optic lobes. Further,
miR-184 functions in Gcm-independent glial to control glial cell number, perhaps also by
regulating ttk69. However, the exact mechanism by which miR-184 functions in this
context remains unclear. In the adult, para functions to modulate neural excitability,
thereby controlling susceptibility to seizures. Altered excitability of neurons is either
causative of, or closely linked to premature aging of the nervous system ultimately
shortening the lifespan of mutant flies.
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4.1 Accumulation of Excess miR-184 Leads to Gliotoxicity

In this thesis study I present evidence that over-expression of miR-184 results in
lethality early in development, while miR-184 deletion delays larval hatching. When
miR-184 is ubiquitously over- and ectopically expressed, embryonic development is
arrested; however, when over-expression is isolated to glial cells, larval hatching occurs
and development is arrested during the second-instar larva. These data imply that miR184 targets key regulators of developmental switching and/or timing expressed in
embryonic glial cells. Thus, precise regulation of its expression levels is necessary for
the proper development and maintenance of the embryonic, as well as the post-embryonic
nervous system. Interestingly, expression of exogenous miR-184 in neurons has no
obvios affect on viability or development. This suggests that the toxic effects of excess
miR-184 are isolated to glial cells, thus its endogenous function is more prevalent in glia
rather than neurons during development. In support of this hypothesis, deletion of miR184 restores viability of flies harboring a homozygous lethal disruption in the repo gene
locus. This implies that the genetic dosage of miR-184 effects regulation of the repo gene
locus. Thus, I propose that the observed gliotoxicity is the result of over-expression,
rather than ectopic expression. Presumably this results in cytosolic accumulation of miR184, thereby severely reducing protein levels of its downstream targets. Consistent with
this hypothesis, reducing the genetic dosage of miR-184 restores viability and flies
develop into adulthood. ttk69, a confirmed target of miR-184 in this study, as well as by
Gaul and colleagues, is one likely candidate for this phenotype.
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As, homozygous

deficiency of ttk69 also results in embryonic lethality. However, additional studies are
needed to further elucidate the specific targets of miR-184 deregulated in this context.

4.2 Deregulation of miR-184 Alters Neural Excitability and Shortens Lifespan

In the absence of endogenous genomic miR-184, adults exhibit altered neural
excitability, which is enhanced by expressing a UAS-miR-184 transgene, either
ubiquitously or specifically in neurons or glia. Consistent with the known phenotypes
linked to those affecting excitability of neurons, the lifespan of miR-184 deletion mutants
is shortened by approximately one third (82, 86, 87). Ubiquitous over-expression of
UAS-miR-184 further reduces lifespan, strengthening our hypothesis that precise
regulation is necessary for its proper function. The hyperexcitability of neurons in
mutants is indicative of an increased susceptibility to seizures, thus implicating miR-184
as a possible modulator of seizure susceptibility. However in the absence of a genetic
rescue, I cannot accept or reject this hypothesis.

4.3 Developmental Control of Glial Optic Lobe Lineages

This thesis study also provides evidence for the role of miR-184 in development
of the glial precursor cell area of the optic lobes. In the absence of miR-184, early
wandering third-instar larvae develop fewer Gcm-dependent glial cells within the glial
precursor cell area; development of Gcm-independent glial cells appears to be affected,
but a lesser extent. In loss-of-function mutants formation an organized GPC area delayed
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Figure' 34.' mIR$1844 targets'
Yk69' to' control' optic' lobe'
g l i a l' c e l l' n u m b e r' a n d'
formation'of'the'GPC'area.%(B)%
Deletion% of% miR%184% reduces%
overall% glial% cell% number% and%
delays% formation% of% the% GPC%
area,% compared% to% (A)% wild%
type.% Development% of% both%
Gcm?dependent% (yellow)% and%
Gcm?independent% (green)% glia%
is%aﬀected.%In%(C)%miR%184%/%;*Zk
+/%* larvae,% introduction% of% one%
Zk69% deﬁciency% allele% restores%
early% formation% of% the% GPC,% as%
well% as% overall% glial% cell%
n u m b e r % i n % b o t h%
s u b p o p u l a t i o n s .% I n% ( D )%
miR%184%/%;* repo%GAL4* >* UAS%
miR%184% larvae,% introduction%
exogenous% miR%184% under% the%
control% of% Repo% restores% and%
up?regulates% development% of%
Gcm?independent%glia,%with%no%
restoration% of% Gcm?dependent%
glial%development.F

(Figure 34). By late in the third-instar stage, the GPC forms however, glial cell number
remains reduced. Thus formation of the GPC is delayed in the absence of miR-184.
Proper timing is restored when the genetic dosage of ttk69 is reduced by 50%. These
data indicate that growth in glial cell numbers and formation of the GPC may reflect the
occurrence of two separate, but related events. This also further supports my hypothesis
that miR-184 functions to control timing of post-embryonic development through
targeting tramtrack69. Conversely, when exogenous miR-184 expressed exclusively in
glial cells, development of Gcm-independent glia observed is sharply increased, despite
the existing down-regulation of gcm expression. Organization and development of the
GPC area is restored, further implying that organization of the GPC area is not dependent
on gcm expression. In this instance, I also identify ttk69 as an affected target. Reducing
the genetic dosage of ttk69 by introduction of one deficiency allele in miR-184
homozygous mutants restores all glial deficiencies of the GPC area. This achieved in two
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ways: first, in Gcm-dependent development of glial, ttk69 functions to control Gcm
protein levels through repression. Gcm subsequently induces expression of glial-specific
genes, namely repo.

Accumulation of Ttk69 protein, in the absence of miR-184,

suppresses gcm expression in lamina precursor cells that are fated to become glial
precursors, thereby down-regulating induction of repo expression and ultimately the
Gcm-dependent development of lamina glial cells. In this thesis study, neuronal cell
number does appear to be affected. Hence, this presents a novel role for Ttk69, as it has
been reported to function downstream of gcm expression during embryonic development
to maintain glial cell fate, while simultaneously suppressing neuronal cell fate (126, 127).
Second, in Gcm-independent development of lamina glial cells, Ttk69 controls
Repo protein levels directly through suppression of repo gene expression. Consistent with
this hypothesis, Ttk69 deficiency alone increases overall lamina glial cell number. This
phenotype is mirrored in miR-184 deletion mutants expressing a UAS-miR-184 transgene
exclusively in glial cells, potentially in excess. The ratio of Gcm-dependent to Gcmindependent glia in the GPC area remains unchanged in all larvae, except in miR-184
deletion mutants expressing a UAS-miR-184 transgene exclusively in glial cells. These
larvae develop an excess number of Gcm-independent glial cells. This implies that they
are either able to mount a developmental response to the persisting down-regulation of
gcm expression in surrounding cells; or that Ttk69 deficiency allows uncontrolled
expression repo, thereby increasing cell numbers. Perhaps this phenotype reflects a
combination of these possibilities.
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4.4 De Novo Gliogenesis by Pure Gcm-expressing Glioblasts

This thesis investigation presents the first evidence of post-embryonic pure gcmexpressing glioblasts. In each hemi-brain I identified one type 1 and one type 2 glioblast.
The type 1 glioblast is located at the central brain/optic lobe border and high levels of
Gcm can detected throughout the entire cell. It appears to divide asymmetrically to
generate small pure glial progenitor cells that eventually populate the medulla neuropil
(Figure 35). This is consistent with a previous investigation that used clonal analysis to
detect gcm mRNA in this distinct area, as well as pure gcm-expressing progenitor cells
migrating toward and throughout the medulla neuropil (71). The type 1 glioblast is
readily distinguishable from neuroglioblasts and ganglion mother cells due to its lack
both Prospero and Deadpan. Additionally, the glioblast is approximately 8 mm in lateral
diameter and extends radially from the ventral surface to the dorsal cortex.

The type 2 glioblast is located in the anterior-most region of the dorsal-medial
hemi-brain.

Much like its type 1 counterpart, it is approximately 8 mm in lateral

diameter and extends radially from the dorsal surface to the ventral cortex. The type 2
glioblast also appears to divide asymmetrically to produce small pure glial progenitor
cells that migrate through the neuropil central complex posteriorly to the upper regions of
the ventral nerve cord (Figure 36). To date no studies have presented evidence of a type
2 pure glial lineage, thus this thesis study presents the first evidence of pure gcmexpressing glioblasts and progenitors. I attempted to confirm that these cells are of the
type 2 lineage, using an antibody to detect PointedP1 (131). Unfortunately, the antibody
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Figure'35.'mIR$1844targets'Yk69'
to' control' type' 1' de4 novo'
gliogenesis' of' both' Gcm1P
d e p e n d e n t' a n d' G c m 1 P
independent' glia.% (B)% Deletion%
of% miR%184% severely% reduces%
development% of% type% 1% Gcm?
dependent%glia%compared%to%(A)%
wild%type.% The% number% of% Gcm?
i n d e p e n d e n t% g l i a% i s% a l s o%
reduced,% however,% development%
of% pure% glial% precursors% is%
increased.% In% (C)% miR%184%/%;* Zk
+/%* larvae,% introduction% of% one%
Zk69% deﬁciency% allele% restores%
development%of%Gcm?dependent%
glia% and% regulates% development%
o f% p u r e% g c m ? e x p r e s s i n g%
progenitors.% In% (D)% miR%184%/%;*
re p o % G A L 4* >* U A S % m i R % 1 8 4%
larvae,% introduction% exogenous%
miR%184% under% the% control% of%
Repo% restores% and% up?regulates%
d e v e l o p m e n t% o f% G c m ?
independent% glia,% with% no%
restoration% of% Gcm?dependent%
glial%development.F

failed to detect cells of the larval nervous system as reported. However, based on its
position the glioblast appears to be positioned at the border between the type 1 and type 2
regions of the central brain, with its progenitors migrating exclusively into the type 2
region of the larval brain.

This mechanism is consistent with growth of pure type 1 glial progenitors.
Moreover, the glioblast is positioned adjacent to the cluster of type 2 neuroblasts and
readily distinguishable. It also lacks both Deadpan and Prospero, further excluding the
possibility of being a neuroblast or intermediate progenitor. It was recently shown,
through lineage tracing, that type 2 glial cells arise from a mixed population of
neuronal/glial intermediate progenitors that form cytoplasmic crescents of Prospero
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Figure' 36.' mIR$1844 targets'
Yk69' to' control' type' 2' de4 novo'
gliogenesis' (B)% Deletion% of%
m i R % 1 8 4% u p ? r e g u l a t e s%
development% of% type% 2% pure%
gcm?expressing% precursor% cells%
from%de*novo%glioblasts,%with%no%
immediate%eﬀect%on%the%number%
of% mature% glia% compared% to% (A)%
wild%type.% We% did% no% ﬁnd%
evidence% of% glial% development%
from% type% 2% neuroblasts.% In% (C)%
m i R % 1 8 4 % / % ;* Z k + / %* l a r v a e ,%
introduction% of% one% Zk69%
deﬁciency% allele% regulates%
development% of% pure% gcm?
e x p r e s s i n g% p r o g e n i t o r s ,%
h o w e v e r% Z k 6 9% d e ﬁ c i e n c y%
appears%to%increase%the%number%
of% mature% glial% cells.% In% (D)%
miR%184%/%;* repo%GAL4* >* UAS%
miR%184% larvae,% introduction%
exogenous% miR%184% under% the%
control% of% Repo% regulates%
development% of% pure% gcm%
e x p r e s s i n g% p r e c u r s o r s ,%
however,% the% number% of% the%
mature%glia%is%increased%as%well.F

protein (81). Prospero-positive intermediate progenitors are identifiable, however I did
not detect Gcm in these cells. This further supports my hypothesis that, at least in part,
type 2 glial cells arise from pure progenitors.

4.5 Establishment of the Post-embryonic Glial Cell Population via a Balancing Act

Finally, this thesis investigation presents evidence that miR-184 controls overall
glial cell number, concomitantly, in the central brain neuropil and optic lobes. Recall that
the central brain neuropil is populated by glia from both the type 1 and type 2 lineages.
Early in the third-instar wandering larvae, the number of Gcm-independent glial cells in
miR-184 loss-of-function mutants is unaffected in the central complex region populated
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by type 2 glial cells. However, in the medulla neuropil of miR-184 deletion mutants, the
number of Gcm-independent glial cells is reduced. It is likely that this is the result of
fewer developing glia in the GPC area.

This coincides with data reported by the

Giangrande group that Gcm-independent glial cells from the GPC area migrate to the
medulla neuropil (71). Surprisingly, mutant larvae develop an excess number of pure
gcm-expressing glial progenitors in both the central complex and medulla neuropil
regions. These data suggest an increase in the rate of asymmetric division in glioblasts.
This up-regulation eventually leads to an excess of central complex and medulla neuropil
glial cells just prior to puparium formation. By this stage the overall number of glial cells
in mutants is comparatively restored. However, the ratio of central brain to optic lobe
glia remains altered and therefore unbalanced.
Hence, at the start of the wandering stage, deficiencies of the optic lobe and
neuropil glia account for reduced glial cell number. Reducing the genetic dosage of ttk69
rescues these phenotypes. The increased number of glial progenitors has no effect on this
deficiency, as largely these do not yet express repo. Interestingly, reducing the genetic
dosage of ttk69 also reduces increased production of pure gcm-expressing progenitors.
This action opposes that observed in Gcm-dependent progenitors derived from
neurogliobasts. There are two possible explanations for this alternative behavior; either
Ttk69 functions to enhance rather than suppress gcm expression in these cells, or an
intermediate regulatory factor is suppressed by Ttk69 which, in turn, functions to
suppress expression of gcm. In the case of the latter, excess Ttk69 in the absence of miR184, severely suppresses this downstream regulatory factor resulting in uncontrolled
production of progenitors cells. By late in the wandering stage, the optic lobe glial
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deficiency persists however, overgrowth of glial cells in the central complex and medulla
neuropil increases overall glial cell number, such that the optic lobe deficiency is no
longer apparent by overall quantification. In support of this hypothesis, proliferation of
glial cells in miR-184 deletion mutants is reduced throughout the wandering stage. Thus,
increased growth of central complex and neuropil glia is the result of differentiation
rather than proliferation.
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CHAPTER FIVE

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Taken together these data imply a novel role for miR-184 in post-embryonic
development and maintenance of the Drosophila nervous system. In the larval nervous
system development of GPC area glial cells and neuropil glia of both the type 1 and type
2 lineages, are affected by genetic modification of miR-184. Thus, miR-184 functions
simultaneously to regulate de novo gliogenesis in both the central brain and optic lobes.
This is achieved through post-transcriptional regulation of its target ttk69.
identify pure gcm-expressing glioblasts.

Also, I

Further studies to identify what, if any,

molecular markers are present in these cells are needed. Subsequent studies are also
needed to further delineate the phenotype of the adult mutant and to identify additional
targets of miR-184 that may be deregulated in this context.
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